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NOMINATIONS

\ryEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 2OO8

U.S. Snue.ro,
Coltu¡ttnn oN FoRnicm Rsr-¿rroNs,

Wasltington, DC

Ameri, G'oli, to be Assistant Secretary of State for Educational and
Cultural Affäirs

Glassman, James, to be Under Secretary of State for Public Diplo-
macy

Kramer, David, to be Assistant Secretary of State for Democracy,
Human Rights, and Labor

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 11:15 a.m., in toom
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Of'fice Building, Hon. Bill Nelson, pre-
sìding.

Present: Senators Bill Nelson, Feingold, llenendez, Cardin, and
Lugar.

Also present: Senators Lieberman and Smith.

OPENING STATEMEIVT OF HON. BILL NELSON,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM FLORIDA

Senator Bill Nnlsom. We're here to consider the nominations of
the Honorable Goli Ameri to be Assistant Secretary of State for
Educational and Cultural Affairs, and the Honorable James Glass-
man to be Under Secretary of State for Public Ðiplomacy, and Mr.
David Kramer to be Assistant Secretary of State fbr Democracy,
Human Rights, and Labor.

We've been joined by our colleague, Senator Smith, and I want
to extend the courtesies of the chair to you fbr your statement.

STATEMENT OF HON. GORDON H. SMITH,
U.S. SENATOR FROM OREGON

Senator SIvrlrn. Thank you, Senator Nelson. I'm honored to be
back in the Foreign Relations Committee. I miss this committee
very much and I thank you and Ben for your service on this com-
mittee. I hope you enjoy it as much as I did in my first term.

It is for me both a privilege and a pleasure to be here to speak
on behalf'of Goli Ameri. She is one of the most remarkable Orego-
nians that it is my privilege to know. She's a long-time friend, she's
been a supporter, she has been a public servant, she has been a
distinguished businesslvoman. She has a lovely fämily and a great
husband in Jim.

But her story really is much richer than that. Goli was born in
Iran and came to the United States under very difficult cir-
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cumstances, made her way through Stanford University, and dis-
tinguished herself academicall.y. Moreover, she took that knowledge
and built¿ very successful business. She's the founder and presi-
dent of eTinium, which is an international consulting and-mar-
ketìng research company specializing in telecommunications. Her
opinions are regularly sought by business magazines, journals, and
newspapers.

Before starting eTinium, she served as a director of U.S. Leasing,
a former division of the Ford Motor Credit, and Fleet Bank. She
has recently completed serl-ice, played a valuable role in rep-
resenting the United States internationally as a public delegate to
the 61st session of the llnited States Commission r.ln Hnman
Rights in Geneva, Switzerland.

In addition to that, she is a supporter of the lran Democracy
Project at the Hoover Instittition, which seeks to study democracy
and how to aid it, its development, in lran.

I believe she truly embodies all the best in the American spirit
and I'm very excited at this nomination and I urge your supþort.
She certainly has mine, because she has earned it over many,
many years with a distinguished career in public serr¿ice and most-
ly just as a great human being.

So thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Bill Nrlso¡¡. Thank you, Senator Smith.
Senator Lugar.

STATEMENT OF HON. RICT{ARD G. LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator Luc¡R. Mr. Chairman, I would like to just make a short
statement of greeting, if I may, this morning. I'm very pleased to
welcome lþ¡pe ver] distinguished nominees. I have oftcn spokcn of
the need to draw talented indivicluals from the private sector into
public service. Given the potential loss of privacy, the reduction in
pay, financial restrictions, other complications, government service
sometimes holds little attraction for men and women who have
built careers in the private sector. Many nominees make personal
and financial sacrifices to pursue difficult assignments in the serv-
ice of our countrv.

I am grateful ihat Mr. Glassman, Mr. Murray, and Mr. Kramer
have stepped fbrward to serve their country at this critical time.
Understandably, during an election year the country begins to look
ahead to the possibilities of a new administration. But irrespective
of the upcoming election, the important business of our Govern-
ment continues on, and this is especially true in the State Depart-
ment, which is contencling with nrlmerous diplomatic challenges.

With less than a year remaining in this administration, it's es-
sential that the Foreign Relations Committee move with dispatch
to con{irm qualified nominees so they can provide leadership as
soon as possible. Similarly, I would urge the Bush administration
to make decisions about vacant posts at an early date so the State
Department does not experience gaps in its diplomatic or manage-
ria-l lea-cl-ership.

I congratulate the nominees before us today. I look forward to
your discussion with them and support of'them as we try to expe-
dite this procedure.
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I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for chairing this meeting.
Senator Bill Nnlsox. Thank you, Senator Lugar.
Would each of you introduce yôur families that might happen to

be joining you today?

STATEMEIYT OF HON. GOLr AMERT, NOMTNATED TO BE ASSTST.
ANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EDUCATIONAL AND CI]L.
TURAL AFFAIRS
Ms. Altnnr. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. I'd like to introduce

my husbancl, Jim Ameri, who is sitting over there, and my oldest
son, Darius Ameri, who is here today.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Ameri follows:]

PRpp¡eBr SreremeN'r op Hox. GoLr AMsnr, NoprrNeE ro es AssIs't¡xr SrcRgr.t¡w
o¡ Srers poR Eor¡cerro¡¡er ¡¡¡o Culrrin¡¡, A¡'r¡ps

NIr. Chairman and members ol the committee, thank )'ou for the opportunity to
appear bef'ore you today. I would also like to thank Senatol Smith of the greac State
of Oregon f'or being here totJay and îor his kind words of introductiorr.

I worrlcl like to begin by recognizingç the members of my family who are sitting
behind me fol their love an<{ support. .Ioining me here today are my husband. Jim,
and my son, D¿¡r'ius. My secon.d son, Sherwin, could not be here and I am proud
to sly that he is in Nerv Orleans builclin.g homes fo¡ the victims of Hul'ricane
Katrina. Nly parents are bo¡h eldelly antl rrnfortunately could not be hel'e either,
but I wunt to lhank them for theil ever-present lovc and support an<l their f'oresight
in sending me to the Unitetl States fbr my higher educabion.

It is also a great pleasure to be seated before the committee torlay with David
Kramer to be Àssistant Secretary of State flor Ðenrocracy, Human Rights, ar-rd
Labor, as well as a gentleman who I\e gotten to know wel.l in the l¡rst few weeks
and who I lvill have the pleasure to work lvith in the coming year, Jim Glassman,
nominated to be Llnder Secretary of State for Public Diplomacy and Public Àff¿lirs.

I am honored by the trust and confidence shorvn to me bry Presider-rt lJush. ¿rnd
Secretary Rice in putting my nanÌe fonvald to be Assistant Secretary of State for
Educationul and Cultru al r\ffairs.

I beiieve that my backgrour-rd and experience will enal¡le me to carr¡r or-r the proud
tradition ofexcellence at the Bureau.

Firsl and foremost, there is who I am-an ;\merican by choice. I was born and
raise<i in Tehrar:, Ir¿rn, ¿rnd came to the United St¿tes to attend Stanford Univer-
sity-one of the 100,000 intern¿rtion¿¡l stu{ients who en}:¿rrked for ¡he United States
in 1f)74. When the revolution in. Iran happened in 1979, there ,'vere thousands of
us studying in America whose futures we¡e put in doubt. [Jut even in our gloomiest
momerìts. we knew there rvas a light at the end of bhe tunnel because we were
armed with a first-class education we had gained right here in the fJnited States.
Our education not only propelled us to success, but it also taught us many valuable
life lessor-rs. :\mong the myriad of things I learned and they are too nunìerous to
list, was the value of lreedom and democracy, the fundamentals of critical thinking,
the questioning of ideas, and a profound sense ol empolverment. I learned th.al in
America there are no consiraints to one's desire to achieve. That it's ok to be a
.!voman, its ok to be an immigrant, and most importantly its ok to be a dreamer.

!!'here else in the lvorld would an immigrant, a woman of Iranian heritage, be
nonrin¿rted as an Àssisiant Secretary r¡nd have the privilege to sit ir-r front of this
distinguished pnnel?

The idea ofâmerica is alive and well and as strong as ever. Erlucr¡tiou ancl cul-
ture are among America's greatest soft power assets-assets recognized arounri the
world. Ihese progrâms allow us to demonslrate American values, not just assert
them. I an delighted that President Bush and Secretary Rice have emphasizecl thnt
çublic dipJomac-v and exchanges are top priorities for the State Department and t'or
torergn ¿rttârrs, rn general.

L ur-rderstand bot,h personally and professionally lvhat Secretary Rice means when
she spei.rks of the tr:¡nsfolmational power of educatiorr and exchange. I have experi-
enced it fìrsthand ¡¡nd, if confirmed, it would be not only be a tremendous privilege
to lead the Bureau of Educational and Culfural ¡\f'fairs l¡ut to have fii'sthand respon-
sibility to promotè these values overseas.

If confirmetl, I anr committetl to stlengthening ühe many ¿chievenreuis of the De-
paltmerrt's educational and culturul exchanges. I intentl to expaud our people to
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people exchanÉle$ and introduce (l) more opportunities for en¡;agement with key
countries like Iran ¡rntl North Korea where we seek betcer relatibns between our
citizens, and (2) reach out to the nore disadvantaged segmetìts of the population
around the world. I lvill encourage more women and girls to participate in our ex-
chatrge progranrs and I would like to make sure that we institutionalize successfui
and powerful programs like the Nliddle East Bre¿¡st C¿¡ncer Initiative ând the For-
tune trVomen's lVlentorship progran.

Coming Êrom the private sector, I know that the challenges of the 21st cen¡ury
cannot be addresseri by the governmer-rt ¿llor-re. I have been delighted to see that
public-private collaboration is a significant p¿ìrt of the organizationaì culture at FICA
with hundlcds of partncla among NCOs. lu¡sinesses, and academic institutiorrs.
ECA has made significant progress in creatively expanding ihese public'priv:rte
partnerships with impressive new undettakings, such as with the Edward R. IV{ur-
row Progtam for Journalists, the Glohal tltrltural Initiative, American Public Diplo-
macy Envoys, and engagement with America's higher education commrurit¡'. Nly g-onl
is to engage and enlist the private sector anrl private foundatiolìs more fully to ex-
pand oul No. 1 public diplonracy to()l-exchanges and teaching English abroad.

I would also like to expand our outreach to ethnic comnunities in the t/nited
States to listen to their ideas about expantling our exchanges and finding creative
ways to have lhem represen¿ us overseâs. If confirmed, I will also be looking for
effective waJ¡s to engage the 800,000-plus strong alumni of ECA programs rvho are
often America's besl friends.

Having tlvo young sons and coming from a tæchnology background, I have come
to understand the incredible powel of this industia in attracting yotlth around the
worid and one of m¡r goals is to further harness this power in achieving the goals
of the ECA. Our challenge is to brrikl mâss in reâching out to the world anrl tód:ry
the Internet is our most significar-rt alìy.

And, of coulse, last but noi least. I âm crlnìmitted to irrvestirrg in rrrrd recognizing
the hard work and expeltise of'all Pl) prot'essitrnals who are responsible fbl mrrch
of the success of our programs, and coming from the private sector, my commitment
to you will be to ensure that the resources allocated to ECA are spent wisely, ef'fec-
tively, and with maximum impact.

Ladies and gentlemen, we all know lhab lh.ese are challer-rging times firr public d'i-
plomacy. But I am hopeÊul about our activilies, because after all what we are pro-
noting is the idea of America-our people's conÌmitment to freedom and democr¿¡cy,
to honesty and ir-rtegri6', to trust, and most of all to tolerance. The¡e is still not a
day that goes by that I don't feel a surge ofjoy. a thankfulness for lreing a part
of this comnritment. It is indeed a joy worth sharing with others. I look for:rvard trl
working with all of you and your staff to spletrd the powerful nlessage of our values
all over the world. Mr. Chairman, I ihank you fbr the opportunity to appear befbre
you today and look forward to your questions.

Senator Bill NnmoN. Welcome.
Mr. Kramer.

STATEMENT OF DAVID èI.I(RAMtrN, NOMINATED TO BE ASSIST.
ANT SECRETARY OF STÁ,TE FOR ÐEMOCRACY. HUMAN
RIGHTS, AND LABOR
Mr. Kn¡uøR. Mr. Chairman, I'd like to introduce my oldest

brother, Steven Kramer, r,vho has joined us today. Thank you.
iThe prepared statement of Mr. Kramer f'ollows: I

PRnp¿nno Sr:.q.T Èjltpxr oF DAVTD J. Knalrnn, NoNINEE To eE Assrsr.\NT SEcREtARy
o¡'SrA'rþt FoR DENrocRAcv, Hu*r¿¡¡ Rtcn't's, AND LABoR

lVIr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am honored to âppeâr bef'ore you
toduy to seek confirmation as Assistant Secretary of State for Democlacy, Hunralr
Rights, and Labor'. I am glateful to Secretary Rice fol lecommending me arrd io
President Bush for nominating me for this posìtion-a position central to lhe pur-
suil of the President's global freedom agenda.

If confirmed, I will devote nÌv utmost energ1y and effort to serving as orrr Guvern-
ment's lead representative in'the worldl,vidõ-rlefense antl aclvrìrÌcãnent of h.uman
dignit¡' ¿nd democracy. Should you afford me the opportunity to serve, I know that
my work wilÌ be strer-rgthened, zrs that of my predecessors has been, try the active,
bipartisan support oflhis committee, nnd indeecl, ofthe enlire Congress.
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Let me also take this occasion to say, ùlr. Chairman, that ìf confirmed, I will be
fortunate to inherit an impressive Democracy, Human Rights, und Lat¡or Bureau
flom m-t distinguishecl colleague and good friend, Bairv Lowenkron.

The advancement of human lights and democratic f'reedoms reflects the core v¡rl-
ues of lhe American people. ;\s President Bush said during his visit to Prague last
sunrmer, "lFlreeriom ii the nonnegotiable right of ever.v man, woman, and child, and
the path to lasting peace in our world is liberty-"

In his Prague speech, the President spoke about the gleat pi'omise that has
emerged with the rebirth of freedom in many parts of what used to be the Soviet
Union, and L-entral and Eastern Ðurope. That region for many years has been the
primary focus oÊ nr-v professional efforts, both during my time in ¿¡overnment and
before that rvhen I worked in the foundation world, helping to est¿lblish one of the
first independent public policy lhink tanks in post-Soviet Russia, the Carnegie NIos-
cow Center.

NIy commitment to promûting human rights anrl democratic principles is krng-
scanding. Rel¡rhives on my father's side were the victims oÊ Soviet totalitarian bru-
tality. Onlv one fanrily nrember in Riga, my fäther's first cousin, survived-after l7
halrowiug years of forcerl labor in Siberia. She died ¡i yeârs ago. What happened
to hel and countless nrillir¡us like hel'is selrret{ upon nìv nremorv. And so I am per-
sunally, as well as prrrt'essionally, conlmitte<l to clo all i pt ssíbì-v can to help oiher
innocent men and lvomen who ure cuught in the cruel grip of opptession-front
Belarus to Burma, Zimbabwe to ('uba, North Koreir to Lan, l¡nrl l.lritrea to Syria.
And, if confirmed, I also will use every tool available to me as l\ssistant Secretary
to support those in every region ofthe world who are workir-rg to help their: countries
make the transition to accountable, denrocratic govemment.

Pl'esident Bush's second irraugurai addless irì January 2005 struck a deep chord
with me and temirrded me why I lvarrted to serve irr government in the first. pluce.
Early in lhis admir-ristration, I had the plivilege of serving as senior advisor to
Under Secretary fol Denroclacy and Giobal Affails, Paula Dobriansky-and I would
look f,orrvald, if corrfirmed, to the pleasure of r,r,orkirrg ',vith her in nry new capacit.y.
I woi'ked intensively on democrac¡z and human rights issues. I pressed, for example,
for more ilttention to be flocused on the tragic siiuation in Chechnya. I also played
a role in develtiping the President's unprecedented HIVIAIIJS initiative-a vivid
demonstration ofl the gr,ori that our compassionate country can do. This experience
llso imuressed uuon nre the neetl not iust to Dr()nÌote democracv. but also to
strength'en the caþacities rrf rlenroctucies'so thut ih"v "an 

<leliver á bettel life to
their people. Human rights antl tlemocracy assist¿rnce is not the sânle âs develop-
ment aid-both are importarrt ancl they are mutuully reinforcing.

Similarl¡r, advancing democracy cannot be pursuetl to the exclusion of important
security interests, such as combating tenorism and extremisn antl promoting non-
proliferation. At the same time, cooperation with the United States on strategic
matters ofmutual interest should not win a country a pass on pushing forward ivith
political libel'alization and reform. As President Bush said during his rcccrìt r)ip io
the lVliddle East: ". the best u'ay to defeat the extrenìists in youl midst is lly
oper-ring your societies, and lrusting ir-r your people, and giving lhem a voice in thei¡
nation."

In my current position as Deputy Assistant Secretar¡i for Russia, lIkraine,
Belarus, and Nloldova, I have made sure that democracy and human rights issues
âre ¿rt the top of the agen.d:r- The collapse of the oppressive Soviet empire opened
the possibility for nearl;r 400 million people to live in fi:eedom, many for the first
time in their lives. This opportunity, I know, has not yet heen realized for all in
this region. Time and again, Mr. Chairman, nry colleagues and I have been deeply
moved by the courage of human rights defenders, independen.t joumalists. NGOs,
religìous and minority rights advocates, and labor activists striving-some even sac-
rificing theil lives-to secure the blessings of Iibel t.v for their fellorv citizens. Indeed.
much of mv wol'k and that of my colleagnes has been focused orr the defensc of
human rights ancl rlen-rocrati" pro"är""" in"lhis part of the world.

I h¿lve been told that I am not allowed into Belams ânynìore because of my advo-
cacy for freerfom in lhat country and my leadei'ship in imposing sanctions against
that dictatoriul regime clue to its human rights abuses. I guess I have been doing
something right.

For the first time in a long time, there may tre some reason fur hope in Belarus.
hl the past 2 weeks, the governm.ent has releaserl sevei'al prllitical prisoners-a
cause that nr-v colleagues and I in the Ll.S. Goverrrment have l¡een pr:essing Êor
years. \\'hile the GoverrrmenL of Belanrs needs to do much nrole, 'vve ntiry be seeing
our policy ofpressuring the regime through sanctions combined with. support for the
democratic opposition ñnally paying off. If'confirmed, I will contin.ue to press hartl
for refornr in lìelanrs.
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lVhen gtivernments veer fi'om the democratic path. it is our responsibility to speak
tup firl the people rvhu are beirrg derried their rights, to ulge the governnrents tõ re-
turn to the prtth trf democrucS', and, r'h.r:n u(,cossûTa', to iako nppropriatc punitivc
action. i\s tlie Pl'esident said-in his speech lirst summel in Praþe.'"Freeriom can
be resisted, and freedom carr be delayed, but fieedom cannot he denied."

Nlr. Chairman. the goal of the BrLsh ¡rdnrinisctation's denrocracy promotion efforts
is not to impose Ame-i'ica's lvâys on others, it is to encourÍÌge ådi.*."r-r"" to inter-
national princìples and help others eff'ect positive change so that they have the fuee-
donr to choose. As Secretar.y Rice has said, we seek "trr expand the circle of rvell-
govelned states that errshl'ine libelty under the rule of laui that provide for their
people, ancl that act responsihly itr the international systenl Anleriia cannnt do this
fol other cotrutries- Nol should we. lt nrust be their choice, and theit' initiâiive. But

These components âre centr:rl to oul efforts to help the people ofAfgh:rnist¿rn and
Iraq io assuìrre theil rightful places in the gkrbal'rlemoäraËic conrniunity. As the
President said in his St:rte of the Union speech on Nlondav, over the p¿st 7 ycars.
"We'r'e seen Àîghans emerge flnrnr the tyianny of the Taliban and chulse a netv
president and a nerv palli:rnrent. We've seen.iubilant lrattris holding up ink-stained
fir-rgers and celebrating ¡heir fì-eedom. These images of libeity have insplrecl us."

Ãt the regional leve1, we will continue to dee¡iän wor:k wíth the Orþanization for
Securily and Cooperation. 'in Europe. the African IJnion, the Organizalion of Anrer-
ican States, and the i\ssocir:rtion oÍ'South East Àsian Nations. These bodies alreadv
have established or are iu the process of establishing human rights and clemocraclt
standards, institutions, and nrechanisms. Àt the global level. lve seek to strenßthen
the institútional capacity of the Communitv of D-enmcrilcies. 1\nd we will con"tinue
to work in partnership with like-minded countries at the l,hrited Nations to def'end
hunrarr r"ights and democr¿liu plinciples, lor example hy nrrrshalling internationel
eflol ts to press fol denrocratic refi)rm in Burm¿ and an encl to the [)arfut. <:risis.

Partnerships with NGOs-in<ligenous and intern:ltionùl-are essential to the de-
i'elopntetrt anel sut'coRs of fitx. rlrcie¡ir,s and play rr vitul rolc in cnsurirrg accorrntablc
government and peaceful, democratic charrgé. If confirmeti as Assistatrt-Secretnry f'or
Denroclacy, Human Rights. und. [.¡rbor. I will regularly leach out to civil society rep-
resentatives here rrnd ahrr¡¿rd lor theil vaiuablè irlens and insights. 'l'here ulso ls
much that we can do in partnership with the private sei:tor, for eiample, to promote
colporate social responsibility and uphold international labor standards.

ùIr. Chairman, outstanding, dediõated men and ì\¡onìen serve in the Bureau f'or
Democracy, Humar-r Rights, an<l L¿rbor. I see my joh, if confìrned by the Senate, as
helping them to do their vital rvolk by ensuring that DRL has a strong voice at the
policy tthle and that isstres ,,f hrrmirn |ights aìl(l (lenìoct'¡lcv are fìrlly integr:tte(l into
the decision making plrx:ess hele in !Vilshirrgton and at ()rr) foreign posts.

Nlr. Chailnran, if this committee and the Senate see fìt to confirm me, i will make
the most ol each ¿rnd every rlay as Assistant Secretilry. The brave men anti ',vomenaround the world who are striving against great o<{ds, often at greât risk, to advance
hrrnran lights arrrl rlemocracy deselve nothìng Iess. I anr acutely aware that rhis is
n time when N(ìOs, the intlepentlerrt press. lahrrr activists. and other huntan rights
und rlemrlu':tcy defenders are undel siege in every region of the rvolld in counLries
¿rs v¿rrious trs Chìna, Russia, and Zimbabwe. In manv countries, those in power
wielcl rrnjust l¿rn,s like weapons. ol clisperrse with rrll pretense of legality and employ
[rlutal extrirjudicial nreusrrres against pcr)plc !vh() try to peacefully exercise their
rights. :\s long as men and rvomen arourrd the globe are deprived of their most fun-
damental lreedoms of beliefì expressiorr, association, assembly ilnd movement, we,
rvho live in Iibelt-v, can never do enough.

Nll. Chairnrarr, if ctlnfil'merl, I krok Ío wolk closelv n'ith this committee arrtl with
your other congressional colleagues on the f'ull range of human rights and democ-
râcJ/ concerns in furtherance of the goirls set forth in the Advancing Democratic Val-
ues Act. i also am determined ¡o ensure thut rvhen ntv term is ended, I will leave
the DRL Bureau in slrring shape for nìy successor in the next administration. lVork-
ing for freedom's ci¡use transcends politics. It is palt of what it means to be an
Àmerican, and that is why I would be deeply honored to serve the Amer.ican people
as Assistant Secretnry of Stâte for l)emocracy, Human Rights, and l,abor.
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¡\ncl now. Mr. Ohairman ¡rnd mem.hers of the committee, I will be happy to try
to íìnswer any questions you may have.

Serratur Bill Nnt,so¡l. Welcorrre.
Mr. Glassman.

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES K. GLASSMAN, NOMINATED TO
BE IJNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR PI.]BLIC DIPLOMACY
fuIr. Gt ¿ssliex. lIr. Chairman, I'd like to introduce my uncle,

Bernard Glassman, who's seated behind me. Unfortunately, my
wonderful wife, Beth, is recovering from emergency surgery on
Monday. She's doing well, but she couldn't be with us.

Thank you.
lThe prepared statement of NIr. Glassman follows:l

Pnnp¡R¡:o Stlr¡upx'r o¡'HoN. JAwTES K- Gl¡sslt¡x, NornNBe ro ee Uxrsn
S¡f.:¡r¡;'1.\¡w o¡ Srlrp pon R;ar-rc f)tplotu,rcv.t¡io Puer,rc A¡'perns

lVIr. Chairman and meml¡ers of the ceimmittee, on October 1, 200:1, the Advisory
Group on Public Diplomacy in the ¿\rab and Muslim World, mandaterl b¡r Congress
and chaired by Ambass:"rrlt,r Edrvurd Djerejian. produced a powertul repdrt thât con-
cludetl. "Àt a critical tinle in our n¿rti()rì's history, the apparatus of public tliplonracy
has proven inadequate."l

The report pointed to our ''unilateral disarmament in the wedpons of aelvrlcacy
that has contr'ibuted to t,idespread hostility torvard Amelicans ancl lefl trs vulner-
able to lethal threats to our interests and our safetv."2

I was or-re ol the 13 member:s of the Djerejia.r éroop, and it is not hard to sum
up oul conclusions: get serious and str"ategic about public diplomac.v, rebuilc[ the in-
stilutions, nodernize them, provide interagency leadership and coordination, in-
creâse resources, get the President and the L-ongress fullv behind the efïort.

That rvas 200ã.ïines have changed. Theie is"today a "broad, bipartisan consensus
that solL polver, smart porver, public diplomacy-th¿t is, the arsenal of persuasion-
are absolutely critic¿rl to counter and defe¡rt the violent extremists who threaten
r\merica and the f¡eedom of people al'ound the worlrl.

The will is there. The President and Congress are more engaged. Nlan;r of the rec-
onrnrend¿rtions of the l)jereìian Group h¡rve l¡een udopted ove]" the past 2 yeals
rurclel Secretarv of State Oonrloleezza Rice and Lrnder Secretary Krrren Hughes-not
only programs but what the repolt called a "cultule of me¿¡.surement," a rigorous
examination of horv well public diplomacy is "moving the needle"-thnt is, enhanc-
ing understanding and changing minds.

The rebuilding is well underway. Intleed, I believe that American public rliplo-
macy, after a bipartisan periori of neglect in the 1990s, is now poised to move l¡e-
yond the successes of the colcl war, beyond anything envisaged by the Djerejiar-r
Gloup.

This is the hackgrourd, Nlr. Chairman, for loda¡r's hearing. I arrr honored [r.y the
nomination r¡f President Bush and the suppolt of Seoetaly Rice, and I seek -vour
confir'mation as Under Secretary of State for Public Diplomacy and Public Aftàirs.

I rrnr proutl trr inti'odrrce my lvife, Beth Glassman. lVluch of the rest of the family
is fär-flung: fo15' dtnrghter, Zoe lVliles, and her two children, Violel and James, live
in Nerv Orleans: my darrghter, Kate Benrìctt. and her daughter. Tess. live iri Las
Vegas; and my stepchildlen are in. college: Nlichuel Rocks at the lJniversity of Vìr-
ginia and Hilary Rocks at Vantlcrbilt. NIy mother is nursing a knee injuly. I rvant
also to recognize the support of my stepmother, Betty Glassman; my brother and
sister, Peter and Betsy: ãr'rd my uncle, Bernard. Nly father', Stanley, who dierl in
2005, would have loved to have seen this day.

I also lvant to take this time to thank Senator Lieberman for his kir-rr{ introduc-
lion. I h:rve been an admirer of Joe Lieberman even before he was elected to the
IJnited Slates Senate. He is a man ofprinciple and vision.

,Iust B months agn, this conrmittee ¿n<i lhe l.lni¿ed States Senate confirmed ne
as chairnran of the Bro¿rdcasting Board of Governols, which ovelsees laxpayer-funcl-

rChanging ùIinds, Winning Pear:e: Â Nerv Srrate¡9ic Direction for l,iS. Publir: Dipkrmacy irr the
Arab & ùluslim World, Report of rhe Atlvisor.y Group on Puhlic Dipkrmacy lìrr the Arab arxl
ÌIuslin World, Oct. 1, 2003, sub¡rritte<l lo the Committee on Ap¡rropriations, U.S. llonsr: of Rep-
reseltatives, p.8.

2lbid, p. 13.
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ed international radio, television, and Internet networks.'lhis remarkable electrr¡nic
plalform, built over 65 years, now directly touches the lives of 155 million people
each lveek in 57 Innguages.rì In Arabic alone, BBC radio and TV br-oaclcasts-¡edr:h
35 nrillion people-more th¿rn. l0 tintes as nrâny as were reached in20O2, In recent
monlhs, our bro¿rdc¿rsters have provided a lifeline to people seekir-rg the truth in
such places as Som¿lia, S;,ria, Burma, North Korea, Russiã, Cuba, Tibel, nnd Paki-
stan.

As just one example, one in every five Iranians watches VOÄ Persian television
at least once â week. U.S. taxpayer-funded broadcasting beams 7 hours of TV a day
inlo Iran, including a popular call-in shorv that allows Iranians to talk rlìrectly rvith
r\metican policymakei-s and Iranian exile dissidents. Taken as a whule, U.S. i¡rter-
na[ional bloadcasting-including such verrerable institutions as Voice of Americu
r¡nd R{rdio Free Europe/Radio Liberty-is our largest single civilian public diplomacy
progr&m by far.a If I am confirmed, I will, of course, step down as chairman of the
Broadcasting Board of Covernors, but I will remain on ¿he board as the Secfetary
of Stâte's representative.

In adtlition to my service oa the Djerejian Group and on the Broadcasting Board,
I have sper-rt nearly 40 yeârs as a professionai communicator-n writer, publisher,
eciitor, TV public-affairs shorv moderator, and lveb site host. I have Êounded two
media businesses and rejuvenated tvr'o others. l\Iy respect and admiration for this
institution was nurtured during the time I was editor of Roll Call, the congressiona.l
newspaper, in the late 1980s and early 1990s.

Additional preparation came from a deep immersion in the world of ideas, which
began when I was publisher of The New Republic and president of The Atlantic
Nlonthly and cotrtinued thlough m-v I I yeul's in the think-tank world, at the Amer.
ican Enterprise Institute. whele I âm norv ¿r senior fellorv and editor of AEI's maga-
zine of economics, The Àmericau.

If I am confirmed, it is n1y intention to finrs on ihree areas: 1) Leading fhe war
of ideas. 2) building orì our current putrlic diplomacy strengths in educational and
cultural exchanges. and 3) bringing fiesh and vital technologies to bear on all ofour
efforts.

LEAD THE WAR (')t" TDEAS

The wur aguinst al-Queda arrd other extlemisf threats to peuce, freedom, and jus-
tice is not only militui-"v. It is a war of ideas. Secretary of Ðefense Gates made just
this point when he extolled "soft power" in a lectule at Kansas State Univelsiry in
November.5 t\s the 9i11 Commission put it: Olirninating al-Qaeda requires "pre-
vailing in the longer term over the i<leology thrrt gives riÀe to islamist terrorism."6

In this war of ideas, the White House in April 2006, gave lhe Stâte Depârtnren¡-
and specifically the Under Secretary for Pul¡lic Diplomacy-the lead. The Under
Secretary ìs charged with "leading our str':ttegic communications efforts to promote
freedoni and democlacy and to countel extremjsm."T

If I am confirmed. this will be the main fbcus of mv attention: The wâr of ideas-
perhâps better expressed as giobal ideological engagiement. "Al-Qaeda," as Nlichael
DoLan, a scholar- of Nliddle Dast politics at, PlitceLorr ald rrorv aL PerrLagon oflìcial,
has written, "is the ideological orgar-rization. par excellence."s The orgânization dis-
seminates its nessages through m¿rss metli¿¡. and the Internel, and our job is not
merely to explain and advocate American v¿llues and policies but to counter the dis-
turbingly persuasive ideology of the enemy.

Let me give you an idea of what we are up a¡¡ainst. A poll last April by
lVorldPublicopinion.org, a project of the University of il'Iaryland, Êound thai atrout
four out of five respondents ir-r lVluslim nations sur-veved agreed with the proposition
that the goal of the United St¿Ìtes, in its global pol"icies,'is lo "weaken ätr,i di.'i,I"

r See h tlp:/.'rvrvrv. hhg.gov.'hhH uh,'utrrs.cfm.{l'he hrrdgct ul the BRC is-greuter than lhar of all erlucrti,,nul antì crrltrrral exchange ¡rlu-
grams srr¡>err"isncl by rhc Slal:e De¡rartmenr, hul the Loral puhlic diplomacy hrr.lger of thõ Srare
Departmcnt. is grcrlcr thân ilurt. olthe BBG h-v ahour S200 million lor ñscal 2008.

5lìoherl; Gates. Landon Leciure. Nor'. 26, 2007- Sa: hltp://wrwv.def'enselink.miVs¡reechesl
specch.as¡r-r?speet:h id=1 199.d'fhe 9/l 1 C,rnlmission lìeport: Final Repoú of the )iational Commission on 'I'errorist Att¿¡cks
['pon the Unitrrl Sr.ar,.s (W.W. .\.-urlon & Co.,2004t. p. 36;ì.

74,^..1._.-. û_.lt_.., r,f^-.-...,.-1.._ rr^r^Lt:^L-ù.<tr¡lyrL rr4(¡ryJ, Lrrplu¡4uuJ drl(r ùLraLcàilc !,rrur-
municaiions Policy Coordinatior Committee," April 8, 2006.

s -Vlichael Doran. "The Pragmat.ic Fanaricism .f rl (àac<la.'' Political Science Suancllv {Srrm-
mcr'. 1002r. p. 187. Qu,'tetl ht William Rosenr¡rr in Thc Il,'Gr¡rv-Hill ll¡rmeland-Su.urir! lland-
book i2005r, p. 1132.
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the Islan-ric world."e Roughly two-thirds of those polled in Nluslim countries said
that a U.S. goal was to "spread ChL'istianity to the Nliddle Ðast."ro

À Perv suÏvev found tÉat 80 pelcerrt of Indonesians wele "very" or' "somewhRt"
rvon'ierl th¿t the lInitetl States could be a military threat to theircountry.tl

lVh.ere tlo such notions come from? Straight from the doctrine that is at the filrn-
d:rt'ion of al-Qaerla ideology.

The iäct thât so mâny ¡reople aclhere to ihese heliefs is testimony to the effective-
ness of the radicals, lvho, irs lVlarv Habeck. ¿r historiiìn at Yale who norv is with the
National Security Council, writes, comprise a "faction-E¡enerallv called jihadi' or
Jihadist'-lthatl has very specific views al¡out horv lo letrlrn fuluslims to polit-
ical polvel and what neet[s to be done about its enemies, includin¡¡ the United
States. The n-rain difference betrveen the jihadis and other lslamists is lhe extrem-
ists' commitnent to the violent overthrow of the existing international systenl."l2

Cert¿rinlv. the mânv millions in the lVluslim wolld rvho believe that the llnitcd
Stat s seeks tu rlestrriy their leligion do not themselves adhere tojihadist ideology.
BrLt that they btry into major tenets ol the ideology plesents ân enolmous challenge
to orrl national security.

How do lve collntet such notions? How <io lve counter lhe lvidespread
misperception that Anrericn does nol allorv mosques on its soil? Or that we are not
a religious or iamily-oriented people? Part of thè answer lies in ideological engage-
ment-dilectlv entering the conversation to confront lies ancl distortions with truth.
,\t the tinre ofl the Djerejiün Rrport. that lvas barely happening. Now, the effolts
is gaining momentum. through instìtutions that Ambassaclor Hrrg-hes inaugulated,
like lhe Stâte Department's media hutrs in London. Brussels. and l)ubai, which rap-
idly deliver voices that advocate for Llnited States policy on Alabic antl rlther impul
tanÌ internutional nredia, and the Digitâl Outleach Team. rvhich began en¡laging
with .{rabic Internet sites in November of 2006, and expanded to include Persi¿.rn
¿rnri {Jxlu sites in l)ecember of 2007.

Whrlt makes the current rvar of ideas so difficult is that jihadist ideology is built
on l reliui()us brse-"vhich merns thût non-Nluslinr Anrericans are not the best mes-
selìgers in counter-ing its appeal. As President Bush has said, "The war on terrorism
is not ¿r cl¿rsh of civiliz¡rtions. It does, hor,vever, reveal a clash insitle a civiliz¿rtion,
a battle for the future of the Muslim world. This is a struggle of ideas, and this
is an area where ¡\me¡ica must excel."lr]

ldeological erlgagement is the joh, r)f course, not only of the State Department.
Other agencies óf þovernnrenl are hard at work. If confir'nler{, nr;' intention rvill be
to coordinate closely rvith these agencies and with oul rtllies-especially in Europe.
where the tlaclitions of the Enlightennrerlt and clitical thinking wel'e boln and
rvhere the ext)emist. threat tuda.v is intense.

BT:ÌLD ON THE FOLiNDATION OF EXCHANGES

Anothel way to courÌter the ideas of the extremists is personal engagement
through educrLtional ¡rnd cultural exchange progranls. Funtling for these progrâms
has nlore lhan dorrbletl since fiscal 2003 ra-and wilh good reason. Exchan.ges are
the crown..jewels of public diplomac¡'. lVe are fortunate thât a talented lrani¿rn-born
r\merican, Goli ¡\meri, h¿ls been nomin¿rted by the Presitlenl to hearl these programs
as Assist¿rnt Secretarv of St¿rte.

We shuultl nevel tìí'get thrrt, to the rest ¡rf the rvol'lcl. etltrcation is Anterica's great
bland. In nry preparation over the ptst few weeks. I hnve leartred thât ihe total
number of international studenis in the l]nited StiÌtes is <¡n track to rise to a record
high in the 2007-2008 acadenric yeur.'lhis is big news, unrl welconre.

We will also look for rrerv rvayi to splead the-benefits uf erlucntioual atrd cultural
exchanges to less advantaged .vouth to ctur'l.v in the United States. hr pal'ti('ular. we
rvill work io fulfill the Plesident's vision to expand the Pultnelship f'or'l,atrn;\mel'

9lVorldPublicOpinion.org, Program on lnternatiorral Policy Attitucles, I-niversit5, of ]lrirylancl,
".!lrulim ()pinion 

'rrr t.S ll,lic-v. Al.Lucks ,rn Civilians anrl rl Qrcdr." Â¡rril 21. 2007. -\ prcss rc-
It,u,,srrmlnurizing tll(' sllld-v hr.grrr. ',,\n irr-rh,pth ¡roll ,'l {'orrr nrr.jor }lrrslim coulrtries has I'orrnrI
t.hrt in all 'rf r.lrenr largc maj,irit.ir'.i bt'licrt rlr¡t Lurclc,rntining lslr¡¡n is r ke¡, goal ul l S l"oreign
pulic¡ ." See ht-t pri/rvorltlprrlrlic¡rl¡irri,'¡r.r,rg.

r)Ibid.
'rAmeric¡'s lmuge in t"he \\jurld: Irinciirrgs lìum lhe l)crv Glofral ,\l.titt¡¡hrs Project. Tcstimony

of Ànrlrerv Kohrrl, Perv Reserrth Center'. beforc thc (',rnlmittee urr l,Ì'rrrig¡ :\ffnirs. U.S. IIouse
of Represenlatives, llarch T,l. 2007.

12Mar¡, flnbeck, Knowing the Enen-v: Jihadist lcleology in the \Yar on'fertor {Yale University
Press. 2006), p. 4-

t3 The .\¡rtiL'n¿rl St c:urit-v Strategy of the United States of AmerÍca, 2002. Sec htlp://
rvrrrv.rvlt i Lr'lror rsc gnr,,/nso nssg.h tm I

r'lfrro¡n S24,1 milliol in tìscal 2003 to $501 million in fiscal 2008.
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ican Youth, â plrogram which will increase access to English language teaching anrl
provide lhousands of y'oung people in our own hemisphere il greater chance to Àtud.v
hcrc in thc Unit0d Statcs.

TJRI}{Cì NEW TEC]HNOLOGIES TO I]N],ÀR

The truth is that ortlinary Americans are superb citizen ambassadors. They live
our values: Generosity, tolerance, conpassion. The problenr is that the vast nrajority
of people in lhe world have never met an Anerican- The challenge is how to amplify
our exchange prograns. Research shows that the Fulbright progr.am is highlv eff'ec,
tive. Thlough video technolog-v and the Internet we carr magnify the life-changing
expetient-es ufl neally 7.000 Fulbrighlels arrd 2,00t1 Flex and YES high school stu-
dents who come here each year so that such experiences are shared not simply by
the fanrilies and friends but-by millions

New technologies also will play a larger and larger role in the war of ideas.
ûlu'uugL irrrruvaLiorrs sucL as Ltre Digital OuLieach Teä.rn.

_A.fter I wa_s nominated, I read a great deal in the press atrout my job. People spec-
ulated on what I would'do to burirish A.merica's iri-rage, to increäsä our pôpula'rity
ratings-as ifthe United States were a brand of soft drink or an entrantlrr"Anter-
ican Idol" seeking global votes.

Let me offer a different perspective. Public diplomacy's role is tr¡ he.lp achieve the
national irrterest by "infirrnring, engaging. a^nd infTuencing people^ around the
world."1ã It is a tool, â meâns, to achieve specific ends. One of those ends-the first
goal as defined by President Bush's National Security Strategy in iVlarch 16, 2006,
is "promoting freedom. justice and human dignit¡,-working to end t¡ranny, to pro-
mote effective democracies, and to extend nrosperitv."lc And whv do we do that? Not
just for moral reasons, but because free gi,verirmeñts, smce thdy ale accountable to
their people, tend not to attack othei free nations. "Peace and international sta-
bility,' says this National Securily Strategy, "are most reliablv built on a foundation
of f'r-eedom-"

What does all this have to do with popularity? It natters that people in oiher
parts ofthe lvorld trust us and lespect us. Their learlers are sensitive to-public opin-
ion, and when we ask nations to support our aims in the world-to send troops, to
impose sanctions, to assist in humanit¿rian relieÊ-those nations are more apt to
respond if their publics are lavoratrl¡r disposecl toward the United States.

On the olher hand, isn'l ib better thal m.ore and more people in the Arab and
Nluslim worltl today reject suicide bombing as a tacticlT-even if their love for
Anrcrica has not necessalily increased?

I have spent a gor-rd deal of time since nry nomination in an âttentpt to gain a
ileeper understanding of the data on attitudes toward the United Statès. I met f'or
2 hours lvith Andy Kohut of the Pew Research Center and have conferued with ex-
perts ât the State Department and read praclicâlly all the surveys- Here are some
conclusions:

1. Animosity toward the United States is real, and it must conceru us.
2. Different countries have different views of the Ur-rited States. In Africa,

Japan, and India, for example, most people favorably disposerl toward the
United States.ls In much oflVestern Europe and nearly all the ¡\ralr and NIus-
lim world, they are not.

3. Nluch of the animosity is not deep. Even people who say thev dislike us
lvant to have strong bilateral relalions with us, and attitudes are not set in
stone.lÐ As Secretary Rice sai<l last vear', the Lhited States is "still the place
where people like to sencl theil kids to school, where people wi{nt to start a nerv

rsCharrgìrrg -!lin<ls. Winning I)crìcc. rìl). cit.. ¡r. 13.
ì6'l'he Nal.ionul Secrrriry Stmtcgy oI thc Uniterl Slatcs of Ârnerìcrr,2006. See htLp://

rvrvrv. rvh i Lehouse.gnv/nsc/nsV2006/in r.r('. html.
17'lsl:¡m rutcl thc W'rst: Srnarctring for Commun Ground," 'l'est:irnony of Anrlrerv Kohut. Perv

Resoarch C¡rnrpr. hefirre che Cornmiìlee on Foreign Relar.ions. [.'.S. Sónare. Jul¡, 1S.2006. l,'or
example, in.Iordan, the pro¡rortion sa"ving that suiòicle bombing against civilian targets is "often"
or "somolime.s" justilìul dropped from 57 percent in 2005 iir 29 percent in 2006- See hltp//
¡rervglohul.org/crrnrmcntarl/print.ph¡r?Ánal.vsisl D=l 009.

ì"i;'or e-rample, l.lr'oporl.ions of those wi[h favorrblc r.iervs of the Unitecl States. ucrrrrding to
r Jrrne 2007 Perv Glohal Anirudes Prqject Suruc¡r. rvelt' 8S perceni. in the lvory Coust. lÌ0 per-
eent in Ghana, 59 pelcent in Inclia, 61 ¡rercent in Japan, 30 percenb in Cermanv, and 21 pereent
in Ðg;;pt. h lJigerià a majority of i;Iuslims riews i.hij Li¡¡i'¡ed'siates favorabl¡;.

1eSee, for example, a study conducted between November 30 and Decembr:r 5 by Tertor Free
Tomolrorv: The Centel lor Puhlic O¡rinion and D3 Sysr,em. lt forrnd that 40 l)er(enL uf responcl-
ents in S¿udi Arabia had a lavorahle oì)ini¡)n of the L:nited Stares. conr¡roreil rvii,h just li per-
cent in llay 2006. See httpr4'rnvn'.terrorfreetomorrotv.org/templaie.¡rhp?section=lVN.
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life. Sometimes Ìve overs&tte the tlegree to which.\merica is not popular, even
if sometinres our policies are not."2o

4. The animosibv of foreigners has thlee sour('es:
a. The-v understand lhat rve are a powerful nation and u'ill ultinrately set

rrolicies with our orv.n interests in mind, but. they believe we do not listen
i,-r ¡hem, clo rrot act as a reliable partner', and tlo"not respectfullv take theil
views into account.2l

b. In the Ar¿rb and Nluslinl world, especially, they have major mis<xrncep-
tions about America, our aims, and ohr policies. Renember the exam.ples
I cited befo¡e, such as a beliefthat we want to supplant Islam with Christi-
anity in the lVliddle East.

c. They disagree'çvith our policies, especinlly our presence in Iraq and
lvhat they se€ as our bias in the matter of Israel and the Palestir-rians.

'l'he fìrst Lwo sources of aninrosity, I believe. rve can ¿ulclress effectively through
public dipl,rnurcy. lVe can listen better and more respectfully anel through ex-
èhtrnges, lnfrrrmation progrâms, and ideological engagement, we can adriress and
rectihy the lies and nrisconceptions.

As f'or polic.y: Eclw¿rrd R. Nlurrow, rvhen he was USIÀ director, fämously sairl that
public tliþlomacy should be in orr the ttkeoffs, ìrot. iust the crash landings.:2 In rllher
ivords, püblic díplomacy shoultl have a place'at. th; table, to advise poficynrakels of
the potential reàction ufforeign publics to policies. But nevel. in my view, shortl<l
global public opinion polls determine the foreign policy ofthe United States.

Can we do a bettel job explaining ùur p(,licies:) Yes. Will those policies be univer-
sally embruced? No.

In the earl-v 1980s. the United States and our ullies agreed on the pJacement of
clrrise ¡rnd Pershing missiles in Europe. It rvas a decision th¿rt rvas aggressively op-
poseri lry much of Europe's public opinion, but it was a policv that helped bring
down communism.

Consider Nluslim Americans. A Pew study in lVlay found that foreign-born Amer-
ican Nluslims, by a 70 to 3 percent majorit5z, have an unfavorable view of al-
Qaed¡¡.:zr By 78 to 18 percent, they are happy rvith lheir lives iu ¡\merica. They are
optimistic, bv a ftrur-to-one margin, that a way will be Êound for israel ¿lnd tÀe Pal-
eÁtinians to òoexist. In all of theÀe nreâsures, Muslim Americans differ not only from
ùi";ii;" in ttre wila¿le East and much of Asia but from &Iuslim irñmigrarlts ín Eu-
rope.

Yet American lVluslims, try a margin of more than six to one, say thal the war
in Iraq was wrong. Thal compares to a splil of roughÌy 5û-50 at the time among
the entire IJ.S. nublic.

In othel woi'ds, Nluslinrs in America embrace U.S. values and participate actively
in U.S. society, yet they differ with other Americans and with the U.S. government
on policy. That is to say', policy is not the determining factor itr theil view of Amer'-
ica. This is precisely the cbndition rve should strive for in ihe world. People in other
countries çvill not agree,'vith our policies all the time, but we want them to have
an uccutate picture of those policiei and the motivatiot'ts behind them, and we want
the clisagreements to be constructive.

Since L was nonrinatetl as Under Secretary on l)ecenrber lI. nran¡, friends have
congratrrlated me ¡¡nd perhaps just as nran5' have offered contlolences. They rvele
half-joking, I strppose, irr their refelence to how difficult this job must be.

Public diplomacy requires seriousness, dedication, imagination, and h¿rtd lvork,
but uo conãolenceè are in order. This is a position for lvhich I have prepared all
mv life. Nly focus rvill be learling the rvar of ideas, building on the strong tìrundation
pr:or.ided by Karen Huqhcs. especially in the area of educational exchanges. rrnd
bringing nórv technologíes to båar'. in'large part to amplify the effects of äur: pr,,-
prâms.'' The task aheacl is to tell the rvolld the
and, at the s¿rme time. to engage in the
time--a contest fhat lve will win.

story of a gootl and compassíonate tratiotr
most inrportant ideokrgicul contest of orrr

20"A Resolute Condoleezza Rice," by Maria Baltiromo. BusinesslVeek, July 23, 2007. See
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In closing, I want to thank the men and u'omen workin.g in the area of Public
Di¡rlomacy ulrrund the lvorld. This incltrdes our Foreign Serüice officels, Civil Selr,-
ice colleagues, and Foreign Selvice Nrrtiorrals. I am h,,norcd to hovc vutr considcr.
my confiri-ration and I loõk fonvard to working closel¡' with the commititee ¿rnd ,vour
stafL Thank you.

Senator Bill Nprsox. We wish her a speedy re€overy.
Mr. Glessvtnx. Thank you, sir.
Senator Bill NnrsoN. Senator Lieberman,

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN,
U.S. SDNATOR FROM CONNECTIC{I|

Senator LrcssRlvtRt'ù. Thank you, NIr. Chairman, and good morn-
ing. I am honorcd to bc hcrc with my colleagues Senator Lugar and
Senator Nelson. Thank you for grving me the opportunity to intro-
duce James K. Glassman formally-I think you've already met
him-to this committee and urge its members to favorably consider
his nomination to be Under Secretary of State for Public Diplo-
macy.

I'm pleased to make this recommendation based on my great ad-
miration for the work that Jim Glassman has done and, beyond
that generic interest, I have a more parochial interest because Jim
has been â lông-time resident of the great State of Connecticut.

The Under Secretary of State for Public Diplomacy is the closest
thing in the United States Govcrnmcnt to what might be called a
supreme a!ied commander in the war of ideas, respònsible for ral-
lying our Nation's relrources so that we can prevail in the most crit-
ical and unconventional of battlefields. It is therefore one of the
most important posts, I believe, in Washington and in our worlcl-
wide struggle against the forces of' Islamist extremism ancl ter-
rorlsm.

I bclicvc that thc mcmbcrs of this committee will find Jim Class-
man to be a highly qualified person to lead this fight. He brings
considerable knowledge and depth of experience about this par-
ticular area of' activity, public diplomacy. [n 2003, he served as a
4aember of the congressionally mandated Advisory (ìroup on Public
Diplomacy f'or the Arab and Muslim World, which was chaired by
our very respected Ambassador Edward Ðjerijian. For the last 7
mcnths, Jim has sen-ed with great effect and erergy as chairman
of the Broadcasting Board of Governors. Unanimously confirmed in
that position by Congress last year, Jim has overseen all U.S. non-
military international broadcasting, covering 57 languages and pro-
ducing for more than 150 million viewers and listenérs.

I believe that the committee will be especially encouraged as it
looks into Jim's record of leadership at the BBG, the Broádcasting
Board of Governors, and the spirit of'nonpartisan, not just bipar-
tisan but nonpartisan, cooperation and consensus that he broúght
to his decisionmaking. I know that he will bring the same qualities
of leadership to his work at the Department of State ancl to his
dealings with this Congress if confirmed in this position.

Because the rrrissiorr of l,his pr-rsiliorr is, of'course, in no sense par-
tisan, it is a quintessentially American mission, and fbr that reason
I very much hope that you will favorabl;r report on the nomina-tion
of Jim Glassman to lead us in the war of ideas.

Thank you very, very much.
. Senator Bill Nnlso¡r. Thank you, Senator Lieberman.
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I will submit my statement for the record, as we will for each of
you. We're going to get right into questions, so I turn to the Sen-
ator f'rom Maryland.

[The prepared statement of Senator Bill Nelson follows:]

PRor,¡Rno S'r.qT nriext o¡ HoN. Bru, Nplsox,
{J.S. Sax,r'ron Faom FloRrna

This hearing of the Committee on Foreign Relations will now come to order.
Today, the committee meets to consider the nominalion of three individuals for key
leadership positions in the administration.

?he President has nominated James Glassman to be the Under Secretary for Put¡-
Iic Diplomacy, Goli Ameri to be the ¡\ssistant Secretary for Educational and Cul-
tural Affairs, and Ð¡rvid Kramer to the Assistant Secretary for Democracy, Human
Rights, anri Labor.

I lvant to congratulate each of you on your nomin.¿.rtion and welcome you and your
families here today.

I also lvelcome our colieagues, Senator Liet¡erman and Senator Smith, who have
joined us to introduce two of the nominees loday.

lVIr. Glassman has been asked to manage bhe critical effort of putrlic diplomac¡'
for our Nation. An integral part of state-to-state relations, public diplomacy is a way
to engage foreign audiences about the Utited States on a personal level: It involves
people-to-people programs like educationai, cultural, and sports exchanges.

America's public diplomac¡r has been widel¡r criticized since the attacks of Sep-
tenlber 11,2001. lVithin mor-rths of lhose attacks, international opinion of this coun-
try changed Í|om one of admiration, respect, and empathy to one of distrust ancl
misunilerstantling. Our damaged image abroad, even among our closest f'riends, has
hindered our ability to r,vork with allies tow¿rrd our shared objectives. and it is im-
peratìve that we co¡rect international misperceptions about America.

If confirmed, lVIr. Gl¿rssman woukl be responsible for this monumental task.
Às Under Secretary of State for Pul¡lic Diplomacy, he rvould be the principal ad-

viser to the Secretary of State for shaping lhe international community's perception
ol this country. lVIr. Glassman would oversee and manage three important bureaus
within the Ðepartment of State: 1'he Bureaus of Info¡matit¡n Programs, Educational
and Cuitural Afïairs, and Public Affairs.

One ofthose three bureaus, the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Àffairs u'ould
be riirected b¡' NIs. Amerì. Her primary responsibility would be implementalion and
oversight of international exchange programs.

lVe are all famili¿r with the importance of putrlic diplomacy, and specifically cul-
tural exchanges, especially in times of great misperception and nisunderstanding.
As â voullg bcly durirrg the cold War, I m;rself had the opportunity to particip¿¡te
in public diplomacy by representing the .youth of America and going to the Iron Cur-
tain at the German-Czechoslovakian l¡urder.

There in the little village of Tillyschanz in the midst of the cold war, I got to
speak over Raclio Free F)urope to the young people behind the Iron Curtain. At the
age ol 17, what I saw at that border made a lasting impression on me not until then
could I have understood what it means for a people to be enslaved and shut off from
the ,norld behind machine gun nests, guard towers, and mine fìelels.

Although the times have changed, the importance of inter¿¡cting rvith people
throughout the world has onl¡' increased.

We ¿¡.lso consider today the nomination of NIr. David Kramer to be Assistant Sec-
retary of State for Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor.

In this position., lVIr. Kramer would lead [J.S- efforts to promote democrac¡r, protect
human rights and international religious freedor¡., and advance labor rights around
the world.

He would report to the Secretarry of State on. countries' human rights records. Be-
cause a countr¡z's human rights record is cons¡idered in the tlecision to provide U.S.
foreign and security assistance, vigilant reporting is enormously important to our
foreign policy.

I look lorward to a thorough discussion with all of the nominees ab<¡ut lheir plans
for providing leadership to our efforls to shape Ameúca's global image nnd pursoe
the highest st¿rndards ofdemocracy and human rights. r\gain, I would like to recog-
nize each of them for their distinguished careers and thank lhem for the continued
personal commitment necessâry to undertake these challenging assignments.
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STATEMENTT OF HON. BENJAMIN L. CARDIN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MARYT,AND

Senator C.+eorN. Well, thank you very much, lIr. Chairman. Let
me thank you for convening this hearing, and I want to thank all
three of the nominees for their willingness to serve in the public
sector. I agree with Senator Lugar, it's really helpful to our Nation
when people with strong backgrounds in the private sector are will-
ing to come fbrward and help their government in the public sector.
It's not easy. It's not easy on you as far as your rights ot'privacy.
It's not easy on your famiìies. And we thank you for being willing
to serve your country. Quite frankly, I'm impressed by all three of
your backgrounds.

I just want to spend one moment, if I might, lvith Secretary Kra-
mer, who is no stranger to me because of his close association with
the Helsinki Commission. I am honored to be on this committee,
but I'm also honored to be the Senate chairman of the Helsinki
Commission. It's interesting, the Helsinki Commission predates the
Bureau of Human Rights and Humanitarian Affairs, and it's been
an unusual entity in that it's a cooperative effort between the Exec-
utive and Leg"islative Brançhes.

Your position, once confirmed, will be most likely the designee of
your agency to the Helsinki Commission. So, first, I want to thank
you for your past help. You testified befbre our committee on
Belarus. You've been very helpful to oui: staff. And really an invita-
tion to work very closely with us in the Helsinki Commission so
that we can advance the portfolio that comes under the position
that you're seeking confirmation and we can lvork closer together,
the Members of'Congress and the administration, to advancc U.S.
interests internationallv in human rights. I lvelcome your €om-
ments in that regard.

llr. Kn¡ninn. Senator Cardin, thank you very much for that invi-
tation to continue to work very closely with the Helsinki Commis-
sion. I have valued my opportunities to engage r,vith you and cer-
tainly the staff members, with rvhom I worked very closely on a
range of issues. In addition to testifying before the commission on
Belarus, I also testified on the negotiations and cliscussions we've
had with Russia on the Conventional Armed Forces in Europe
Treaty, and appreciated very much your comments and thoughts
during that session.

I certainly pledge to you, sir, that if confirmed, I look forward
very much to a close working relationship with the commission.

Thank you.
Senator CeRotN. Well, I thank you for that, and I do look for-

ward to your confirmation and I look fbrward to having the full
complement within the commission, and I think you can add tre-
mendous strength to our work. I know I speak for all the members.

Mr. Chairman, this is one area where there has been no partisan
diff'erences at all. It's a cornmission that works in very close hat'-
mony. It's interesting, it's also one lvhere there is virtually no divi-
sion between the executive branch and the legislative branch. We
work in very close unity, which has made, i think, our efïþctiveness
within an organization which is basically Europe and Central
Asia-it includes North America; don't get me wrong-but it's
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given us an extraordinary impact in that organization to advance
the causes, our interests in Europe and Central Asia.

So I thank you for that answer ancl I look forward to wor"king
r,vith you.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you for recognizing me.
Senator Bill NsLsoN. Senator Lugar.
Senator Luc¿n. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Glassman, during the last few years of this administration,

we've had nurnerous hearings about public diplomacy and in due
course people have been sent forth to do that rvork, the most recent
being Karen Hughes. At the same time, those who come into our
hearings from the outside world keep pointing to surveys that indi-
cate that the United States is held in less and less regard by more
and more countries. Sometimes it's in support of a particular cause
or position they have, to indicate that we're on the wrong foot. But
on the other hand, the pervasive nature of these adverse sulveys
is certainly dispiriting to committee members.

You've watched all of this from various vantage points for many
years and now have an opportunity to make a substantial dif'-
ference. What strategies do you intend to employ or what kind of
program, or at what point could the committee be apprised of how
you rvill make a difference in this situation?

Mr. Glessu¡u. Thank you for that question, Senator Lugar. I've
actually spent the last 6 weeks poring over a lot of'the data on ex-
actly this subject. I've met with Andrerv Kohut of'the Pew Center
and I've lo<lked at his surveys as well as internal surveys that have
been done by the State Department, and I've come to a number of
conclusions.

The first is that the animosity toward the United States is real,
it should concern us, but it's not monolithic. For example, in Africa
we do quite well in the suryeys. In parts of Latin America that's
also true; in India, Japan. But there is a great cleal of animosìty,
especially in the Arab and Muslim world and in Europe.

What are the sources of that animosity? I think there really are
three. One is that there is a perception that lve are not listening
and respectfully taking the views of other people into account. Peo-
ple seem to understand in the rest of'the world that we're the big
dog, that we are ultimately going to make decisions in our national
interest, as \Ã/e should. But they feel that they're not being heard.

The second thing is that there are a lot of misperceptions and,
frankly, outright lies that are being told about us. Some of them
are based on a parti.cular framework that the ideology on which al
Qaeda's doctrine is based comes f'rom. Those are serious. For exam-
ple, majorities of people in the Middle East, in the Arab world, be-
lieve that our engagement in that area is to destroy Islam and to
supplant it with Christianity. I mean, that is just wrong and '"ve
have to address that.

Finally, there are people who just don't agree with our specific
policies, such as those in lraq, and we need to do a better job of
explaining those policies, but global public opinion should abso-
lutely not set our foreign policy.

So my feeling is that the first two areas are ones that we can
absolutely lvork on, and I believe we can work on the third one as
well and explain our policies better. But this is a major concern of
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mine. I believe that we are making headway already ancl I am very
happy to report back to this committee after a few months of work
and tell you where we stand.

Senator LuceR. Well, that would be very helpfirl, because clearly
this is a crucial area which you've cliscovered. Mr. Kohut and the
Pew Foundation have done a lot of work in this area and sort of
flood us with materiaì of this sort, all of which is pretty sad news.

Do you have any particular strategies in terms of changes in
broadcasting or in contacts with nelvsmen? Or really, how would
you proceed, having noted these deficiencies?

Mr. Gt ¿sswlAN. One of the things I think r.ve need to do better
is amplify what lve're doing in our exchange programs. These are
fabulous programs. They're really the crown jewels of what we do
in public diplomacy. But you take a program like the Fulbright pro-
gïams, r,vhich are great. Currently 7,000 people a year are partici-
pating in Fulbrights and that's a good number historically. But
how do r,ve get the rest of the world to know about these programs
and, let's say electronically, come into contact with more Ameri-
cans?

llost people in the world have never met an American and ordi-
nary Americans are our best ambassadors. So one of the things
that I want to try to do, especially in concert with Goli because
both of'us have a background in telecommunications and Internet,
is to amplify what lve're doing.

The second thing is quite simply to engage in a much more vig-
orous way. We're already doing that, but we need to clo more of it
ìn the war of ideas, explaining what we're doing, pushing back
against the lies and misperceptions.

Senator Luc;¡R. That leads me to a question for Ms. Ameri, be-
cause clearly the exchang€ programs are an extraordinary aspect
of public diplomacy, but they're really much more than that. Now,
one of the problems that you will face, I suspect, although you may
be more optimistic, is the Congress has not increased the ECA
budget and so rapiclly you're going to come L1p against barriers,
which you may already have discovered even as you begin to move
into this thing.

Have you given any thought just creatively as to how the Depalt-
ment of Defense btidget or other budgets might be utilized? I mean
that sincerely, not as an invasion into their territory, but again and
again our committee is trying to think through in the constructive
work, fbr instance in lraq, how if lve are going to be successful in
nation-building defense funds could be utilized. Secretary Gates is
very much in favor of this sort of collaboration.

It just occurs to me that some good diplomacy on your part, given
the short framework here, would be important. But have you
thought about, how do you do the Lord's work with exchanges with
very little money and what kind of plans do you have?

Ms. Atrnnt. Thank you, Senator, for that question. Actually, the
President's $501 million budget for ECA in 2008 will certainly
allor,v the bureau to expancl exchanges, and particularlv its Engiish
language programs and international visitors. Clearly, the Presi-
dent and the Secretary of State have mentioned on a number of oc-
casions their support for all the exchanges that the bureau does.
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In adclition, I would actually lìke to extend my gratitude to Con-
gress and yourself in particular for having always been such a big
suppolter of the plograms of the ECA.

Having said that, as yolr mentioned, we can always clearly use
more funds. One of the ideas that I had, which Jim and I have dis-
cussed, is, No. 1, we need to get the private sector more involved
and more engaged. Both of us coming from that kind of back-
ground, lve've talked about it. I've talked to a couple of NGOs re-
garding this, talked to a c<luple of contacts, just briefly, to kind of
get some feedback and ideas. If confirmed, that will be one of the
main items on my agenda-to make sure that we bring the private
sector in to fund more of our exchanges, more of our incredibly suc-
cessful English language teaching programs, English Access Micro-
scholarship Program, which has taught English to 32,000 young
kids, especially in Muslim countries.

We've done, ECA has done, an evaluation on this and the results
are phenomenal-close to 90 percent say that they have a more fh-
vorable view of the United States. Ninety-six percent of parents, for
example, say if they had another child they'd put them through the
program. This is a program that clearly moves the needle.

On your question regardìng the Defense Department, this was a
very brief conversation that Jim Glassman and I had yesterday. I
know he's had a meeting over there, and that is certainly an issue
that I think we both need to take into consideration, concerning
Secretary Gates'recent announcement on this subject. We welcome
your input on that as well, Senator.

Senator LuceR. Well, thank you \¡ery much. I came to this hear-
ing from a lvonderful meeting with 10 students from St. Petersburg
University. These are aìl future diplomats, and they are deepìy in-
terested and very sophisticated about f'oreign policy in our country.
These things occur every day in Washington, thank goodness. I
hope for many more, because I was telling them about a group of
young Georgians that came here 15 years ago, including the now-
President, Mr. Shakashvili. They were graduate students then.
They went back to Georgia and a while later the Rose Revolution
occurred. Thus, this is serious business in terms of'our public diplo-
macy and likewise the right outcomes of history.

So I appreciate very much your leadership and your collaboration
r,vith Mr. Glassman.

Ms. Aunnt. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Bill Nnt.sox. Thank you, Senator Lugar.
Senator Feingold.
Senator Furxct>1,o. Thank you so much, Mr. Chairman, for hold-

ing this hearing. I want to thank all the witnesses f'or their com-
mitment to public service. Your dedication to supporting U.S. for-
eign policy goals is commendable, particularly since you would be
taking on these positions with only a year left in the current ad-
ministration.

Let me.just ask a few questions. First for Mr. Glassman. In our
meeting earlier this week you mentioned your intent to work to im-
prove the structure of'lhe Bureau of Public Diplomacy and Public
Affairs, and I appreciate your attention to strengthening this Bu-
reau, particularly since it has undergone many changes since the
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U.S, Inf'ormation Agency was folded into the Department of State
operations.

'I'o your predecessor's credit, she undertook a difticult task when
accepting this assigrrment in 2005 and she should be recognized for
her accomplishments. As you are well aware, however, this Bureau
has been criticized for having a lveak communications strategy,
which obviously raises questions about its ability to meet its impor-
tant mission.

I'd like to hear from you if you have opoken with your prede-
cessor first about the development of a communications strategy
and how you'll work to improve it; and secondly, how you see lhe
communications strategy fitting into the broader "structural"
changes you intend to implement?

Mr. Gresslr¿.N. Thank you very much for the question, Senator.
I have indeed spoken at length with Karen Hughes and I agree
with you, I think she did a superb job in h'er 2Vz years as Under
Secretary and, frankly, just speaking personally, I don't think she
received credit, at least in the media, for all that she did. I think
people within the Ðepartment understand it, people who know pub-
lic diplomacy understand it.

She clid a number of very important things. Onc of thc things shc
did was really help to liberate ambassadors and other public offi-
cials throughout the State Department to get out ancL advocate {trr
American policies and American principles. You know, many of
them are looking at their own careers and worried that they might
say something wrong. And in fact when somebody might-in one
case did say something a little bit wrong, she backed that person
up and saicl that we all make mistakes. That was a very important
signal to send.

T want to, ìf T'm confirmerJ, continr.re on that same path. The fact
is that we need a multiplicity of voices out advocating fbr United
States policy and for American principles in the long term.

Two other things that she did that are tremendously important,
I think. One was establishing media hubs in London, Brussels, and
Dubai. In fact, when I was in Dubai 2 months ago I met with the
people there. It's a very small staff'. There are really only si-x people
throughout the world who are doing this. But what thcy'rc doing
is getting out into the Arabic language media as well as other
media on a very fast, very quick response basis and engaging.

When I was on the Djerijian group 4Yz years ago, one of the
points that rve made rvas we need to get into the conversation.
Four and one-half years ago we were not in it. We're now in it
more and more.

Finally-ancl I got an impressive demonstration of this the other
day-the digital outreach team, rvhich is now I believe eight or
nine people who are blogging, identifying themselves as U.S. Gov-
ernment representatives. Ttrey are on blogs, they're on Web sites
in the Arabic language, Farsi, Persian, and Urdu, again trying to
get the f'acts out, because that's the big problem.

So I am deeply committed to a program of vigorous communica-
tion. In that sense I will be fbllowins' in Karen's footsteos. ancl I
ihink my entire career of 40 years"in communications'iÁ back-
ground for that, sir.

Senator For¡¡coln. Thank you very much, Mr. Glassman.
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Mr. Kramer, I'd like to just ask you a question about Russia as
we just touched on it briefly when we mel. I'm concerned, as I'm
sure you ale, by the sigrriftcarrl weakenilrg we've seen in Russia's
democratic ìnstitutions. Promoting the rule of law and strength-
ening democratic institutions are an important part of United
States foreign policy and we cannot afford to see Russian democ-
racy backslide.

I'd be interested to hear r,vhat you've done in your current posi-
tion to address this backsliding and, should you be nominated, how
would you promote democracy and the rule of'law in Russia?

Mr. KneivrnR. Senator, thank you very much for the question. It
is an issue that has occupied me both in my sewice in Government
and before I joined the Government, working in the think-tank
community. I would note that while working at the Carnegie En-
dorvment in the 1990s I played a key role in setting up the first
independent think tank in Moscolv, the Carnegie Moscolv Center,
r,vhich continues to this day as a vibrant institution of free expres-
sion.

In my Government service, have tried to draw attention, particu-
larly when the Chechen War flared up again in 1999, to the plight
of Chechens and what was happening there. In my current capacity
as Deputy Assistant Secretary responsible for Russia, Ukraine,
Belarus, and Modova, I've also been outspoken on the problems
that you've identified-the backsliding and the internal situation in
Russia-even to the point where my public criticism of last Decem-
ber's Duma election earned me a condemnation from the Russian
Ministry of Foreign Afiairs.

My intent is not simply to speak out from on high, but to actu-
ally try to make a difference. I think r,ve have to be realistic about
our ability to influence the situation in Russia these days. it's a dif-
ferent Russia than what 'ffe saw emerge from the initial period of
the breakup of the Soviet Union, but it doesn't mean that r,ve g{ve
up and let Russia continue without drawing attention to the demo-
cratic backsliding that youïe identified. So Russia rvill remain a
key challenge fbr us as lve continue to try to address the problems
there.

Senator Fprxcoln. Thank you.
Finally, as rve discussed briefly yesterday, there are many coun-

tries across sub-Saharan Africa that require assistance in consoli-
dating recent democratic gains. A good example is Nigeria, which
is an important United States ally and a leader on the continent.
But the last Presidential election there was the latest in a line of
troubled elections, with this most recent one heavily, if not com-
pletely, rigged in favor of'the ruling party. More recently, the Nige-
rian President has deposecl the head ofthe country's anticorruption
commission, undermining a previous commitment to fìght corrup-
tion that plagrres this resource-rich country.

So although the administration has certainly paid lip service to
democracy and good government in both cases, the State Depart-
ment's response to these inexcusable actions was, in my view,
seemingly little m<lre than a slap on the rvrist and then back to
busine¡¡s.
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If confirmed, how would you in your role as head of DRL seek
to address the significant discrepancies between our government's
actions ancl worcls?

Mr. KR,rmnn. Senator, I greatly appreciate your inr,'olvement and
interest in matters dealing with Africa. It is a continent of enor-
mous importance to the United States. If confirmed in this new po-
sition, I pledge to you a great deal of attention will be focused on
Africa by me and by the bureau.

I also am aware of the letter you sent to Secretary Rice drawing
attention to the concerns you have with the situation in Nigeria.
I know when the Nigerian President came for meetings and met
with Presiclent Bush that concerns lvere raised at the highest lev-
els. Certainly the issues that need to be addressed include corrup-
tion, the problems facing democratic institutions, and the ability for
people to associate in oppositìon parties.

I r,vould also just add that countries don't deserve a pass just be-
cause they may be ìmportant because of energy resources or be-
cause they may contribute to peacekeeping operations. Nigeria is
very important on both scores, but that doesn't mean that Nigeria
or any other country, for that matter, should earn a pass when it
comes to being held up to democratic standards.

Senator FarNcot-o. Thank you very much.
Thank you, llr. Chairman.
Senator Bill Nalsos. Mr. Kramer, is Putin the next czar of Rus-

sia?
Mr. KRevrsn. Mr. Chairman, the question of lvhere Mr. Putin is

going has perhaps been clarified by his statement saying he would
be willing to serve as prime minister following the March 2 elec-
tion. The expectation, and I think it seems more and more clear,
that Dmitri Medvedev will be Russia's next prcsidcnt. His stand-
ings are above 80 percent and given the difficulties of registering
opposition candidates, the way seems fairly paved for Mr.
Medvedev to become president.

Mr. Putin has said on numerous occasions in the past that he
would not stay as president. He now does in fact seem to be living
up to that. But I think, in responding to Senator Feingold's ques-
tion, we have seen significant rollback on democratic pr"ogress in
Russia in the centralization of power, the elimination of guber-
natorial elections, the crackdown on NGOs, the harassment of jour-
nalists, even the murder of several journalists, including Paul
Klebnikof, an American citizen. All of these things point to dis-
turbing trends in Russia and President Putin has been President
during that time.

It is my hope, whether from my current position or ìf'confirmed
as Assistant Secretary for the Bureau for Democracy, Human
Rights, and Labor, that r,ve would be able to engage in a productive
and effective and serious way with new Russian leadership on how
to get Russia back on the right democratic path.

Senator Bill Nuso¡1. As prime minister, do you think he will be
the power behind the throne?

Mr. Kn.A.MnR. Nor,v you're asking me to look into my Kremlin
crystal ball, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Bill Nnr.s<t¡¡. I'm asking your opinion.
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Mr. Kn.A.NtsR. Indeed. I would say, and President Putin has said
himself, that he plans to remain an influential figure in Russian
politìcs. I would not question that statement in the least. I think
that will remain the case.

Senator Bill Norsox. Tell me what you think about human
rights in Cuba.

Mr. Kn¡MsR. Cuba stands out in the Western Hemisphere. There
are other countries in the hemisphere that have their problems,
but Cuba has for decades. Our policy, the U.S. fficus, has been on
getting réady for the post-Castro transition. lYe've been ready for
quite a while, but the day is getting closer. So we want to help
forces in Cuba that are fighting for democracy, f'or respect for
human rights, for release of political prisoners.

If canärmed in this new position I would work very closely with
colleagues, through the inter-agency process, to make sure lve are
ready to help Cuba once it reaches that phase.

Senator Bill Nnmo¡¡. Waiting until that point or acting now?
l1r. Kneiuen. Acting now.
Senator Bill Norsou. Doing what now?
Mr. KRaupn. Providing the necessary support fbr NGOs, speak-

ing out when there are human rights abuses and transgressions
against democratic freedoms, and also trying to reach out to sup-
port democratic groups for when that day comes.

Senator Bill Nnt,soN. Do you support humanitarian assistance to
fämily members in Cuba?

Mr. Kneuon. Mr. Chairman, I would. Humanitarian assistance
would fall beyond the purview of the Democracy, Human Rights,
and Labor Bureau, but whenever humanitarian assistance is need-
ed that appeals to the hearts of the American people. So my in-
stinct would be to provide humanitarian support wherever it's
needed.

Senator Bill Nomox. How do you grade the new president of Ni-
geria and his record of human rights?

Mr. KR¡¡¡ruR. Mr. Chairman, the problems in Nigeria are seri-
ous-human rights abuses and corruption, the lack of ability of
people to speak out and to organize in opposition parties. When the
Nigerian president came to Washington last December, these
issues were raised. So it is my intention if confirmed in the new
position to continue a dialog.

We want to see Nigeria succeed. It's critically important, given
Nigeria's place in Africa and, frankly, on the global scene that Ni-
geria become a sllccess story. So we want to do what lve can to help
Nigeria develop in a more democratic fashion.

Senator Bill Nslsox. It's ironic that some of our best inter-
national friends are also some of the greatest abusers of'human
rights, and yet we support these allies for other reasons. So tell the
committee, how do we strike the balance between the security in-
terest and seeing that our commitment toward human rights is ad-
hered to in those countries?

Mr. KReIvInR. Mr. Chairman, that's a key question that you've
asked. My approach, if given the opportunity to setve as assistant
secretary, r.vould be to avoid tradeoffs and even avoid trying to bal-
ance things. My approach would be to'try to push on all cylinders
on all issues. Security interests, economic interests, democratic in-
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terests all work f'or the same ultimate goal, which is promoting a
more secure, stable. democratiç global community.

So, while some issues may rise on the priority list given certain
exigencies, it would be my goal to try to push countriès to become
more democratic, not in a lecturing or hectoring way, but in a way
that tries to demonstrate to them it is in their own interest to do
so. Countries that crack down on opposition forces or on religious
minority groLlps run the risk of producing the very kinds of extrem-
ist activities that we dtin't walt to see. Su to rrre Lhese irrlelesls gr-r

hand in hand. If given the opportunity, it would be my goal to push
and work very closely with my colleagues in the regioñal burèaus
in the State Department, as well as in the inter-agency process.

In my current capacity, I am corning from a regional bureau so
I bring that experience. I can work to make sure that the Bureau
fbr Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor has the same relation-
ship with all the bureaus in the State Department.

Senator Bill NplsoN. What woulcl you do differently than the
previous assistant secretaries?

Mr. Knen¿nn. If confirmed, I woulcl inherit a bureau that is in ex-
tremely good shape, and if confirmed, I thank my predecessors,
Lome Crarrer', Glerr Davies, Mike Kuzak, arrd Barry Lor.venkron of
course, and old dear {riend of mine. They har,'e positioned the bu-
reau to become an effective vehicle for providing money to those in
need, to support NGOs who are promoting clemocratic activities.

Bar"ry Lowenkron, the immediate predecessor, has left a bureau
that's in very good shape. Perhaps I r,vould speak out a little more
publicly on some issues, but I think Barry also has a very strong
and proud record on that. I'm not kno'"vn in the State Department
as a shy person and, if confirmecl, I don't plan to become shy in
thio ncw job.

Senator Bill Nsrsox. Well, kudos to you on that. Other than
speaking out publicly, any other changes?

lIr. KnettnR. Mr. Chairman, if confirmed in this .job, I would
have less than a year, and I think it would probably be not the
wisest thing for me to do to try to turn the bureau u.pside dor,vn.
I also don't feel there's a need to do so. My interests would be to
ensure that fosus ori detlrJclac,y, hurn¿ur rigliLs, and labor rights re-
main an issue for the next presidency, the next administration. To
me, support fbr democracy and human rig'hts, f'reedom, liberty, jus-
tice, labor rights, those issues transcend politics. There's bipartisan
support for that. And so I'd want to ensure that the bureau would
be in the best shape possible for the next team, and also make sure
we f'ocus on some of the crises right now that we're looking at,
r,vhether it's in Darfur, focusing on the issue of Burma, dealing
with problems in Belarus or Zimbabwe or Cuba, as you mentioned,
Mr. Chairman.

Senator Bill NnmoN. Will you cooperate with your successor?
Mr. KRnuon. Absolutely.
Senator Bill Nslsox. Regardless of party?
lÍr. Kneunn. Yes, sir.
Son¡fnr Rìlì l\Inr q¡-rt: Tlr¡ ¡¡¡¡¡, har¡o q hìof^..' ^f +hâ+')
Mr. KReIvinR. I've only been serving in the Government since the

start of the Bush administration, but I certainly had extensive con-
tacts and dealings with people in the Clinton aclministration when
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I worked in the think-tank community, and many of those friend-
ships and relationships have carried over into the current adminis-
tration.

Senator Bill Nomo¡¡. Well, tell me r,vhat yoti think about the
United Nations human rights organizations?

Mr. KR¿tinR. Mr. Chairman, you raise a very important point
here. The Human Rights Council has been a serious disappoint-
ment. Its predecessor was not a great organization and the current
institution is not a good one either. When you have countries like
Saudi Arabia and China and Russia on the commission, that's a
problem.

We work with other U.N. mechanisms, the third committee, as
it's called, in trying to bring attention to problems, whether it's in
Belarus or in Cuba. I r,vill say that the Human Rights Commission
did draw attention to the problem in Sudan last fall. But there has
been an extremely unhealthy focus on Israel in the current Human
Rights Council.

So we try to work with it, make the best of it. lVe're not a voting
member, as you know. We also look to the possibility when uni-
versal periodic reviews start in a few months to use that as a
mechanism to focus some attention where it so fär has not oc-
curred.

Senator Bill Norsox. What do you think it takes to stop them
being an Israel-bashing club?

Mr. KR¡unn. A sense of shame. They seem to focus on Israel t<¡

an unhealthy degree, lvhile overlooking problems elsewhere in the
world. I would hope that there would be a greater sense of balance
brought to the agenda of the HRC. So far, alas, I have not seen
that.

Senator Bill Nmsox. If we make some progress in the settlement
in a two-stage solution, should that help?

Mr. KnevInn. I would hope that would contribute to a more pro-
ductive HRC, Mr. Chairman. I'm not sure it will, but certainly that
would be a positive step in and of itself, regardless of'the impact
it may have on the Human Rights Commission.

Senator Bill Nusox. Who do you think in the State Department
or elsewhere ought to make the decision about whether or not the
United States would join the Human Rights Counciì?

Mr. KnetrRR. Mr. Chairman, that woulcl be a matter decided at
the highest levels of our building, I'm sure in full consultation with
our colleagues at the NSC and the White House. I think n'e have
not been hindered by the decision not to be a full voting member.
We have participated in inf'ormal meetings as lvell as formal meet-
ings. We have an opportunity to speak out in those.

So it's mv intent, Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, to continue to do
what we can while recognizing that we're dealing with an instìtu-
tion that does not have a good track recorcl at all.

Senator Bill NnrsoN. Do you recall who was the most recent
country to be ptit on the council?

lIr. Keeuan. I don't, lIr. Chairman. I'd be happy to get back to
you on that. I apologize; I don't have that answer.

Senator Bill NeLso¡J. No, I should have that answer, and maybe
we'll have it here in a minute.
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Last November, the Secretary of Defense made a very insightful
statement, Mr. Glassman. Secretary Gates said, quote, that "The
U.S. is miserable at communicating to the rest of the world what
we are about as a society and a culture, about freedom and democ-
racy, about our policies and our goals. It's just plain embarrassing
that al Qaeda is better at communicating its message on the Inter-
net than America." End of quote.

Do you agree with that assessrnent?
Mr. Gl-¿.ssl¡t¡i. I think that assessment'g a little orr tlte exlr,enre

side, but I generally agree with its spirit. I think there's an impor-
tant history here, which is that in the 1990s this country unilater-
aìly rlìsarmerl lour public cliplomacy apparatusl, for reasons that I
think were understandable. We had won the cold war, so why did
rve need the greatest public diplomacy apparatus in the world any
more? And we got a rude alvakening 6 years ago, and since then
lve have been rebuilding lour public diplomacy apparatusJ.

I think that absolutely in the last 2 years that there is a new
spirit and I think a successful beginning at rebuilding that appa-
ratus so that it can do the kìnds of things that Secretary Gates and
I myself and many others want it to clo is underway.

Senatol Bill Nnlso¡i. Well, this is Jauruary arrtl fhaL was 2
months ago that the Secretary of Defense said that. You think that
it's been frxed. What else would vou do to fix it?

Mr. Gress*rax. I think it's on the way to being fixed. What else
rvould I do? Well, in many parts of the Government, including the
Department of Defense, including the intelligence community,
there is an ef'fort under way in ideological engagement or the war
of ideas. That effort, however, is not coordinated and it is not led
to the degree that it should be. The President has given the lead
to thc Undcr Sccrctary {br Public Diplomacy and Public Affairs and
my main focus \,vill be to lead the rvar of ideas.

So it's not just a matter of'getting the right words or the right
messages. It's a matter off leadership ancl getting that out, and I
think if I'm confirmed in the year that I have that will be my focus.

Senator Bill Nnlsctw. Well, let me tell you one thing that Sec-
retary Gates said ought to fix it. When he made that statement,
he called for increased funding fol the foreigrr all¿tirs buúgel arrtl
diplomacy. Do you support that suggestion?

lIr. Gt ¡.ssuAN. In the past 5 years the budget f'or Education and
Cultural Afïairs has doublecl, and I think that is an excelìent indi-
cation o{' the concern that the Congress and the administration
have.

My general I'eeling is this, and I certainly expressed it when I
\.vas on the Djerijian group. Resources are important, absolutely; no
doubt about that. But we need the leadership and the structure to
put those resoLlrces to rvork properly. I think we're there now. I
don't think we were there 4 years ago or maybe even 2 years ago.
Absolutely the Department of'Defense has a great deal of resources
and they're spending some of their resources, and certainly they
have a great deal more resources than the Department of State.

Spnqfnr Rìll lVnr q¿-rl.i Sn r¡¡han T qpe Sp¡¡olqr¡¡ flafoc navf r¡¡aoÞlr\7/\a lv \,v¡r'

do you want me to tell him that he should f'un¿ it?
Mr. GrnssntAN. No, I want you to give us his money and we'll

take care of it.
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Senator Bill Narsox. Well, that's what I mean. So you want the
DOD to fund DOS?

Mr. Gl¿sswtAN. No, I don't want DOD to fund DOS. However,
DOD does provide some funding that is very important in the over-
all ideological engagement struggle, ancl that money is very, very
useful. Let's put it that way.

Senator Bill Nolsox. All right, we'll leave it that way. But I'm
going to ask him to talk to you.

Mr. Glessllax. Absolutely.
Senator Bill Nslsot's. Because he's torqued up about this.
Mr. Gress*t,c.N. Absolutely. I want to talk to him. I,ve read his

Landham Lecture that you refbrred to at Kansas State University
last November. I thought it was an excellent speech. He extolled
soft porver. I agree rvith that. He also understands the roles that
the different parts of' government have. He knows that the State
Department has been given the lead in the war of ideas, and there
may be some concern at DOD, in the intellìgence commnnity, and
in other areas of government, about the commitment to the war of
ideas by the State Department. I can tell you that if I'm confirmecl
there won't have to be any doubts about that, and I want to work
very closely with ÐOD and the other participants. I've already
spent the 6 weeks since my nomination talking to many of the key
players in that area.

Senator Bill Not stlx. The Pew Charitable Trust did a survey be-
tween 2002 anù 2007. They found that favorable views of the
United States f'ell and fbll considerably. For example, in Ger-
many-this is from 2002 to 2007-fell from 60 percent to 30 per-
cent; in Indonesia, fell from 6I to 29; in Turkey f'ell from 30 to 9;
and in Egypt three out of four Egyptians and Turks and Palestin-
ians all express unfavorable opinions of the United States.

Now, you say that r,vhat has happened in the past couple of years
has improved, but that being a difierence over that 5-year period
o{' 2002 ta 2007, what are you going to do to try to change that?

Mr. G"i.asspt¿N. Favorable views of the United States are tremen-
dously important. Our job in public diplomacy is to help achieve
the goals, the national interest goals of the United States of Amer-
ica, and that's a lot easier to do if people are favorably disposed to
us. Now, I don't know if it's a question of liking us or loving us.
It's more trust and respect. You're absolutely right, Senator. Those
numbers are disturbing.

A lot of'the numbers are quite unstable. You know, ìMe've seen,
f'or example-I'm looking at the same table-in Jorclan ín 20A2
there was 25 percent approval for the United States. Then it
dropped to I percent the next year. Now it's back up to 20 percent.
These numbers are low, but they are somewhat unstable. It's also
true that in other parts of the world, such as Af'rica, Latin America,
parts of Europe, we do have much more fävorable ratings, if you
r,vant to call them that.

Senator Bill NaLsoNr. Would you agree that Germany definitely
has fallen?

Mr. Gt ¡ssvlAN. Germany has definitely fallen, as has most of Eu-
rope. Italy is still 53 percent.

Senator Bill Nnrsc¡u. Okay, what can you do? You've only got a
year to do this.
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Mr. Gu.ssvrex. I think there are a number of things r.ve can do.
No. l, as I said earlier, I think it is important that this perception
that the United States doesn't care or does not take into account
the views of people of other nations really needs to be dispelled or
worked on. I think there are a lot of lvays we can do that and show
that we're listening more. So that's No. 1.

No. 2, we have got to {ight back against the lies that are being
told about us. That is more in the Arab and Muslim world. That's
not so much in Europc. But thcre are a lot of misconceptions in Eu-
rope as well.

Finally, there's the policy question. If you look at the Europe
numbers, you see that they took a dive when the iraq war began.
They dgn't like the lraq war. I'm not telling you anything you don't
know. But policies come, policies go. I support the admiñistration's
policy in Iraq. Lots of people in Europe clearly do not. We need to
explain those policies better, but we also have to unclerstand that
people will disagr"ee with our policies.

Let me just give yolr one example from another Pew survey. [n
May Pew looked at Muslim Americans, especially at foreign-born
Muslim Americans. Here's what thev found. Vluslim Americans do
not likc thc Iraq war by a 6-to-1 or seen to one margin. There is
huge opposition to the war, compared at the time to about 50-50
vierv within the United States. However, Muslim Americans com-
pletely support American values, American principles. A majority
of them are optimistic about the settlement of the Palestinian-
Israeli conflict. They are ideal citizens.

That seems to me to be the paradigm that we need to go for
throughout the rest of the world. People will disagree with oui poli-
uies arrd we shoulcl never set policies based simply on global public
opinìln. But people need to understand what those policies are and
also have the kind of feelings about American principles that Mus-
lim Americans have. That should be our goal.

Senator Bill NnlsoN. The war aside, what new tools would .you
use to improve our image in the Muslim world?

Mr. Glessvl¡¡r. I think that a lot of the new tools have to be
through technology. As Secretary Gates said, to some extent our
cncmics arc-and this is my term---eating our lunch when it comes
to getting their word out on the Internet. But we are coming back
ancl we are coming back forcefully. The digital outreach team that
I ialked about earlier, where actually we are, as far as lve can tell,
the only government that's actually participating in blogging, is
going online and saying, here's the truth, we're pushing back. We
need to do that more and more.

YouTube is being used at the Broadcasting Board o{'Governors.
We're using more and more of the tools thaf exist on the Internet
to get our word across. That will be a major f'ocus of my attention,
as well as, if I'm confirmed, as well as i{'she is confirmed, Goli
Ameri's attention, because both of us have a background in the
irrierrrei arrd irr ieiecorrrrttunicaiions.

Senator Bill Nst sox. One of the problems that this Senator sees
ìs that a bastardizecl versron of Isla,m is beinp' promoted bv folks
like al Qaeda. what snould we do to show tn"tÏti *üàïifi"í -- -

Mr. Gr.essvr¿,N. Senator, that's a tremendously important ques-
tion and it raises a difficult problem. The ideology of al Qaeda is
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based on a distorted vier,v of a religion, and it's very difficult for us
as Americans or as non-Muslims to say to them or to their fol-
lulvers, yuu know, this is whal lhe Koralr really says, it's not lvhat
you say it says. We're not particularly credible in that sphere.

It's important to have credible Muslim voices. I believe that is an
area that we need to do better in, in encouraging Muslim voices to
step fonvard and say exactly what you're saying, that lal-Qaeda
has I built an ideology-which is a violent and vicious ideology-on
top of a religion that is not like that at all.

Senator Bìll Nomo¡¡. So have we identiflied one of your new
tools?

lIr. Gressu¿N. That is definitely a tool, absolutely.
Senator Bill NsLsoN. All right, tell me about Cuba? How are you

going to increase communication with Cuba?
ilIr. Gl,rsslrANr. Our major means of communication with Cuba is

through what's being done at Radio Marti and TV Marti. I'm proud
to say that this is a major-and as far as we €an tell, successf'ul-
effort of the Broadcasting Board of Governors. We are beaming into
Cuba through shortwave, through medium wave, and by television,
now 6 hours a day, the truth about not only what the rest of the
world is saying and the United States is saying about Cuba, but
rvhat's going on within that island itself, because the people who
live there have no way of finding out what the truth is.

So we're doing that and we're doing it very vigorously. I think
that's the most important thing we can be doing.

Senator Bill Nnlsox. What do you think about the visits of fam-
ily members as a means of communication?

lIr. Gressnr¿¡¡. I have to say, Senator, that this is not an area
of knorvledge that I have, and I will look into that certainly. But
I'm really not up to date on exactly what lhe policies are in that
regard.

Senator Bill NursoN. Do you think that TV llarti gets through?
Mr. Gt ¿.ssnAN. As far as we can tell, TV Marti definitely gets

through. We can't do the kind of research that obviously we can do
in many other parts of the u'orld. We gather as extensive research
as we possibly can from people lvho have left Cuba, f'rom help that
we have within Cuba, and rve have anecdotal evidence that people
are watching TV Marti. As I think you know, one of the first things
that I did r.vhen I became chairman of the Broadcasting Board of
()overnors was to go dolvn to Key West and see our operation
there, which is quite impressive. We put up a plane that is able
to beam signals from United States waters into Cuba much more
effectively than previous means, and we believe that people are
watching.

Senator Bill Nolsox. How frequently does that plane fly?
Mr. Gt ¿sslI¡¡t. The plane flies, I believe, every night. There may

be one day that it doesn't fly, I'm not sure. But I think ifs every
night, from 6 to 11 p.m., or maybe 6 p.m. to midnight. I've been
in the plane although I haven't been up in it. You know, people in
corporate life like to brag about their G4s and G5s. This is a Gl.
This is the first Gulfstream. It's a two-engine plane. It's a very im-
pressive operation, done very much on a shoestring.

Senator Bill Nnrso¡¡. Well, at least it's not a Piper Cub.
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lIr. Gl¡ssn¡AN. No, at least it's not a Piper Cub. It's a very lvell
equipped and very well maintained plane and, from what we can
tell, it's efï'ective.

Senator Bill NaLsoNr. I wish you rvould provide for the com-
mittee, please, the frequency of the flight and the estimate of'the
degree of penetration, along with the hours of broadcast, the esti-
mate of the penetration, because that's been the problem on the TV
Marti in the past, is ability to penetrate his jamming.

Senator Lugar.
Senator LtrceR. Mr. Chairman, I have two short questions for

Mr. Kramer.
Senator Coleman of'our committee has visited with me specifi-

cally about the decision of Canada not to send representation to the
Second World Conference on Racism, which is now scheduled for
2009, to be held in Durbin, South Africa. We note that the United
States cast the lone "no" vote against the latest proposed United
Nations budget, specifically because it included costs for the 2009
Durbin conference.

Obviously, the Durbin conference in 2001 failed to live up to its
potential. The United States walked out. I'm just simply curious.
Canado has alrcady dccidcd not to attend. We apparently have not
made that decision at this point, although we walked out of the
last one.

What is your overview of the Durbin conf'erence, the 2009 affair?
Mr. KR¡ttnR. Senator, I appreciate your flagging this issue. As

you rightly point out, there were huge problems with the first Ður-
bin conference, to the point where we certainly made the right deci-
sion in walking out. From what I understand so far, we have simi-
lar concelns about how the secorrd orie is shaping up and certainly,
if confirmed, woulcl take a very close look at this issue and the
question of'attendance and would be happy to discuss this matter
further with you at the appropriate time.

Senator LuceR. Well, good. It would be good to keep the com-
mittee informed, because questions will be raised, for obvious rea-
sons, given the previous experience and our vote on the U.N. budg-
et.

My sccond qucstion conccrns lcgislation that I offered a while
back, which has passed, fortunately, to establish the Center for
International Media Assessment, CIMA, as a part of the National
Endowment for Democracy. Your Department, the Department of
Human Rights and Labor, made a grant to CIMA, and they have
had I think very good success during the past year, and have re-
ported to all stakeholders on their remarkable results.

So I am hopeful as another glant request comes from CIMA to
your Department that you would give it high priority in terms of
consideration. It appear$ to me, having witnessed some of the
meetings, press conferences, and what have you, that they have
done a good job on behalf'of their mission in terms of public diplo-
r+acy.

Mr. Knau¡rR. Senator, I appreciate you.r raising this issue and I
think as of now I wouldn't be in mr.rch of a position to qi\,:e vor-r- a-

response, but certainly if confrrmea ôn ttre jo6 ovoujá pi"&t tä voü
to give this very serious consideration.

Senator Lucen. Thank you very much.
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Bill NuI,soti. Yes, sir. Thank you, Senator Lugar.
lls. A.rneli, irr lhis äseal year', Corrgless is pn-rvitlirrg a liltle over

a half a billion dollars for exchanges, and that was an increase of
some $75 million in the last 2 years. How much of that money
rvould you like to see fbr educational and cultural exchanges for
next year, 2009?

Ms. AvroRr. Senator, are you asking what is the increase that
we'd like to see?

Senator Bill Nst,soN. In the past 2 years we've had a 17 percent
increase.

Ms. Arupnr. Right.
Senator Bill Nslsox. Now, of that total amount of money for ex-

changes, how much of it would you like to see go into educational
programs?

Ms. AunRI. Right now, Senator, in the 2008 budget, which is
about $501 million if I remember correctly, about $280 million is
spent on academic programs, of which the majority is Fulbright.
What I would like to see happen more this year, Senator Nelson-
and that's why I brought the help and support of the private sector
in-is f'or us to be able to increase our sponsorship and activities
in these very successful micro-access scholarship in the English
language programs that we have overseas, especially in the Muslim
world.

The evaluation of ECA clearly shows that that's a program that
moves the needle. So I want to make sure that we put a tremen-
dous amount of emphasis on that. Of course, you know our inter-
national visitor leadership program, the ECA's international visitor
leadership program, is incredibly successful. And as you very well
know, as Senator Lugar mentioned at the beginning of the hearing,
ovet 27A heads of state, current or former heads of state, have been
a part of that program? including Hamid l{arzaí, Tony Blair-
you're aware of the names-and about 1500 cabinet-level ministers.
FortyJ'our alumni of this Department are Nobel Prize winners.

So we need to make sure that that's an area that we focus on
as rvell. That's why I broug'ht up the topic of getting more help and
support from the private sector to make sure that we can really
create a certain level of mass in these activities.

Senator Bill Nalsox. How would that work, over and above the
Federal money?

Ms. Alrunt. Well, if confirmed, Senator, I've given a bit of
thought to this issue and we've had some discussions with Jim
Glassman*we would like to be able to reach out to the private sec-
tor, to corporate America, to other NGOs, possibly to the U.S.
Cìhamber. These are all preliminary thoughts, Senator. We haven't
done any of those right now. Possibly to the rotaries and to local
organizations. The Rotary Club, for example, already sponsors
some exchang€ programs. We'd like to really-I'd like fbr us to real-
ly go all out and to reach out to a large segment of the private sec-
tor and potentially bring them together in a summit to be able to
annollnce a signi{icant program by which the private sector be-
comes involved in a big way in all our exchange and English lan-
guage activities.
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In addition, Senator, one of' the ideas that I have-and I cer-
tainly lvelcome the committee's f'eedback on this-is getting some
of the private sector involved overseas. For example, with oirr Ful-
bright programs right now the governments provide 40 percent of
our contribution to these programs. That's one of the reasons that
our Fulbright programs are as successful as they are.

In my conversations with some private sector individuals, par-
ticularly in the Arab world-these are folks that are doing a lot for
thei¡ conrmunities light rrou'. They've tlorre well ilL life. The rrrajor-
ity of them have been educated in the United States. They under-
stand that spirit of philanthropy that is so prevalent in this coun-
try and they like to do more of that. And they are interested in
Fulbright, and they are interested in the English language.

So one of my ideas, with feedback f'rom you, of course, and mak-
ing sure that we follow all the rules and regulations that we need
to, is to reach out to them and to see if we can make a partner
with them as well.

Senator Bill Nnlso¡¡. Now, one of the problems with some of
these exchanges is that there's been a lot more of the exchanges
with European and Asian countries and less so with Africa, the
.Vlictdle -bJast, various iVluslim countrìes. 'l'ell me what you think
that r,ve can do about that? You mentioned you want to reach out
to the Muslim world.

Ms. AunRr. Absolutely, Senator. That's definitely another one of
the top items on my agenda. Let me just tell you a lìttle bit about
what ECA has done up to now with the Muslim world. We have
more than 700 students from the }luslim world, high school stu-
dents, that are in the llniteri States todayu. ancl are staying with
r,vonderful, generous host families here. Oúr Fulbright scliola"rships
have tripled in the last t'ew years. Pakistan, f'or example, is one of
our largest programs. The Government of'Turkey has doubled their
sponsorship of our Fulbright scholars.

Our international visitors have increased from the Muslim world.
In fact, I had the privilege to meet with four Muslim scholars/lead-
ers from Africa. When I was in Oregon, I served on the board of
trustees of the Worìd Affairs Council of Oregon. They were very ìn-
terested in Islam in America and they were interested in learning
more about the whole electoral process in America. I guess I was
sort of a natural candidate for them to meet wìth.

I tell you, after that meeting was over, that was a good meeting.
I had a much better understanding of some of the issues that they
brought up. To them, it was just amazing that a person of Iranian
her tage, of Islamic heritage, can-has been able lo accomplìsh
what this country has allowed me to accomplish in this countrv. So
we sort of had a moment of enlightenment on both our parts.

These are very powerful programs. But clearly we need to do
even more in Islamic countries. i think you asked some very good
^-----L:^-^- C--^,^^ -^^-- ^^ll,--,- Ti--- 
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I see, Senator, is that the American people are a very humble peo-
ple. Despite the great accomplishments of this eorrntry, we are not
very good at talking about the wonderf'ul things thad this country
does for the rest of the world. I think we need to talk a little bit
more about that.
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I ihink my nominatìon in itself, Senator, sends a tremendous
message to the rest of the world about the level of tolerance and
u¡.rerr-rrrirttledriess Llr¿rL exisls irr {,lLis r:t-rurr[ry. We rreed tr-r take ad-
vantage of this. W'e need to talk to the rest of the world about this,
especially to the Islamic world.

Senator Bill Nalso¡q. lVell, and that's why I ask about the Is-
lamic world. You're only going to have a year, so lvhat can you do
about it, to rev it up, to increase these, what has been imbalanced
in the past?

Ms. AntnRr. You know, Senator, I'm actually painfully aware of
the fact that I only have 11 months to do the job thai I want to
do. So clearly, as Jim said, one of the first things that we need to
do is to build upon the successful programs that we already have.
Our English access micro-scholarship programs work. It moves the
needle. I gave you some statistics at the beginning. Close to 90 per-
cent of the participants, their attitude changes about the United
States.

If we want to increase that, we have to create mass. The way \Me

create mass is to bring in partners, so private sector is one impor-
tant thing.

We need more technology. We live in the Internet age and, as
Jim said, both he and I have a technology background. We need to
bring our activities into the 21st century. We need to be able to get
more on YouTube. Jim and I have talked on a very preliminary
basis on holv can we put some of our English language programs
for free on the Internet. This is just in the talk phase. I don't really
know about the logistics yet. But it's a program that worked, that
moves the needle, that changes values. We need to do that.

My goal is to reach out more to the Muslim American community
because I know they are our best friends. Just like Jim said, they
understand and like and admire American values. We need to get
more of them to go overseas. We need to reach out more to our
alumni, which are our very good friends, because these foìks have
understood what's happening.

If I may, Senator, just to give you a very brief anecdote here. I
had the opportunity to meet with a couple of our Fulbright teach-
ing language folks that have been brought here, about 300 ofthem.
These lvere lranians. One of them teaches at Emory, the other one
teaches at Portland State University. I had an opportunity to meet
r,vith both of them, and one of them was this wonderful young lady,
practicing Muslim, fashionably dressed, rvho clearly did not have a
lot of information about the United States, and here she was in
Portland, OR, teaching Farsi at Portland State.

I wish yorl were there, Senator, and heard the things that she
was saying. She has seen nothing but kindness and graciousness
from her American hosts. She's blown away by our election process.
She loves what she's learning. Needless to say, it's been a life-alter-
ing experience for her.

I know it's been the other way around as well, because her col-
leagues, her students, the people around her, are seeing this young
Islamic woman that is very difl'erent from the image that they see
from al Qaeda.

So these exchanges work. We just need to find a mechanism to
make more of them happen.
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Senator Bill Nalsou. Well, one of the problems you're going to
encounter is that there are 63 separate entities that run these ex-
change and training programs and there arc 243 of them. Now, I
don't expect you to have an answer for that now. But since you
only have a little less than a year. would you try to get your arms
around that?

Ms. Auanr. Senator, are you ref'erring to the private sector enti-
ties or are you referring lo the different programs at the bureau?

Scnator Bill Nalsox. Thc diff'crcnt programs at thc burcau, thc
U.S. Government.

Ms. Atrnnr. Rig'ht. In f'act, Senator, that's an excellent question.
Indeed there are 60 diff'erent programs at the btireau, and I have
asked that question as well. The thing that I know is that clearly
the bureau reaches out to a very diverse audience. That's a fact.
Having said that, and coming f?om the private sector, Senator, I'm
very focused on making sure that we only commit resources to pro-
grams that move the needle. You have my commitment that that
will be an important item on my agenda.

Senator Bill NulsoN. Thank you.
lls. Aunnr. Thank.you, Senator.
Scnator Bill Nnt,sr¡¡{. Mr. Kramcr, just to complete that question

of the recent appointees, paragons of virtue and human rights such
as Bolivia and Nicaragua are recent appointees to the U.N. Human
Rights Council.

Senator Menendez.
Senator MoNn¡¡¡nz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Let me welcome you all. I want to start ofi with Mr. Glassman.

First of all, I want to acknowledge your service t¡n the board of gov-
enìols, the Broadcastirrg Boaltl of Governors. I do believe, in re-
sponse to the chairman's questions on Cuba, I think we have.-made
progress on using a process that penetrates into giving the Cuban
people an opportunity fbr an outlet to the rest of the world, and I
want to salute you on the work that's been done in that regard.

I r,vant to raise the concern-this past December, Senator Reicl-
the Majority Leader-I, ancl a few other Members took a trip to
Latin America, including some countries that in fact had not re-
ccil'cd dclcgations f'ru¡m thc Scnatc in thc past. One of the things
that we heard in the five countries that we visìted overwhelmingly
was the incredulousness of the leaders of those countries as to how
difficult it is to have students from Latin America come to the
United States, particularly when Cuba invites their students to
come in very significant numbers to study, when Chavez is doing
the same thing.

It is a tremendous challenge to us in a hemisphere in which we
have invested so much money and effbrt in Central Amelica, to
nolv see many countries moving in the opposite direction, where
they do not believe that democracy brings good things to life.

I had been enthused when I read the President's comments in
ntr-.. .-.-..l-. -I 1-...,L ----, ,1,, L Ll r r . rr r r. 

^,vrarurr u_r r¿rsL year' ¿lL)oL¡.1 Lne I-¿ìr'Lrì.ersnlp lor .Latllì .¿\Inellcan
Youth. However, I am disappointed in having information that ba-
sically says that that wasn't suhmitted f¡lr firndinq ancl thereftrre
we añe d<íing relatively very little in that regaid. ft ô goai wãs tò
have $75 million for 5,000 Latin American young people to improve
their English and study in the United States.
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If you are approvect by the committee and by the Senate, con-
firmed by the Senate, will you be an advocate r.vithin the adminis-
tration to try to move some of our resolrrces to ensure that the
President's own initiative becomes a priority and making sure that
we see more Latin American youth come to the United States?

Mr. Gl¿.ssivr.qu. Thank you, Senator Menendez. You know, one
thing that I rvant to say to everyone on this committee is that
we've been concentrating on the Arab and lluslim world to a great
degree, but we can't forget olrr olvn backyard. I'm very happy that
you brought this issue up.

I also thank you for the kind words about broadcasting into
Cuba. We're also broadcasting through Voice of America 40 hours
a week into Latin America in general, and we are doing our
darnedest to get into Venezuela. We are broadcasting in Venezuela,
but it's an extremely diffrcult environment, as you can imagine, in-
cluding television.

As for your question about the Partnership for Latin American
Youth, I have taken a look at the initiative and I know the Presi-
dent's commitment to it, and it appears to be exactly the kind of
thing that we should be doing. I will do my best to get this pro-
gram rolling. We already have, I've been told, the initial funding
f'or fiscal 2008. If I'm confirmed, this is definitely the kind of thing
that we should be doing and that I r'vill dedicate myself to.

I can also tell you probably more broadly that if I'm confirmed
I will look at the regional allocations of all of our public diplomacy
money. I realize that it's possible that this is a job that if I'm con-
firmed I'll only have for 11 months to do, but we're going to hit the
ground running and this is what'uve have to do. Job one is to make
sure the money is being allocated to the right places and also, as
Goli Ameri said, to make sure that we apply a "culture of measure-
ps¡f,"-rny mantra when I was on the Djerijian grorlp, to el'ery
program that we have and only use and focus the resources on the
ones that work.

But Latin America has been a focus of attention certainly in the
past year of this administration. The President took a five-country
trip there with the First Lady. We had the naval hospital ship
COMFORT in Latin America. We are doing our best on exchanges.

The visa situation is difficult. I'm happy to say, though, that this
year, the academic year 20A7-2008, we will almost certainly set a
record of 600,000 foreign students coming to the United States to
learn. Education is our best brand.

Senator MnNnNosz. Well, let me follow up on your answer. First
of'all, I would urge you, when we speak about Latin America in
the future as part of public diplomacy, I like to think of it as our
front yard, not as our backyard, and you might want to consider
that phrasing.

But the bottom line is, you know, our problem is there's a dif-
ference between words and actions. That's our problem in Latin
America. trVe have seen an occasional blip on the radar screen over
the last 7 years about some 'uvords, but we haven't seen a hell of
a lot of action outside of narcotics interdiction, which is important,
and some trade agreements, which are important. But when you
only deal with Latin Americans in that context, yorl run a great
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risk of having them believe that they are marginalized to those
lSSUES.

So therefore it is nice to have the COMFORT down there, but it
almost seems like we're chasing Cuban doctors at the end of the
day. What is real, what will be real, is if the President's words are
matched with action. So when we talked about $75 million over 3
years, that would have been approximately $25 million a yeat at
so. The reality is f'rom the information that we finallv received from
Lhe De¡.rartrrrérrl we'r'e ltrlking- abouL Lhat, since this ivasn't pursued
as part of the 2008 fiscal year budget request, that there may be
the moving of some money around.

I hope, even though you have a short period of timc, that wc can
begin to move on the road in which Latin Americans understand
that we are f'ully engaged with them. This is probably-of all those
things those presiclents said, that they could have said to us in
terms of'our engagement with them, it's interesting that so many
of them raised the issue of having their students be able to come
to the United States. So I hope you'll be a strong advocate of that.

We have challenges in this hemisphere-Venezuela, Bolivia,
Nicaragua, Ecuador, just to name a few. So while I know we are
engaged in the rest of'the world, here in our own front yard we
have a real challenge.

I appreciate both your comments and Ms. Ameri's comments
about the Internet and that is very important. But there is no sub-
stitution for person to person, people to people engagement. The re-
ality is that's why members of the Congress seek to visit both lead-
ers and civil society in other parts of the r,vorld. We could have tele-
confbrences, but we in fact seek to engage people in a direct con-
text. So r,vhile that's a good dimension, I don't want to undercut the
very essence of' what I hope will be more people to p,eu¡.rle üiplu-
macy as a critical soft power tool of the United States, and I hope
that you will be a strong advocate, as well as Ms. Ameri will be
a strong advocate, in that respect.

Let me ask you an overarching question, if I may, about public
diplomac.y, in general. It seems to me that to a certain extent
there's a simple fr¡nrJamental question ìn almost any discussion of
public diplomacy. Put simply, do we put a priority on developing
a f'ollowing for the United States or clo we tell it like it is? In effect,
do we broadcast what people r.vant to hear or what they need to
hear? Are we in fäct honest in our engagements with others in the
world or are we willing to move from that direct honesty on both
what our positions are and our expectations are and therefore move
f'rom there?

I'm wondering, hor,v is it that you vie"v it in terms of public diplo-
macy and how would you-lvell, let me start there. How do you
view it?

Mr. GlessnreN. Well, that's an excellent question, Senator.
õ r \tr--,------ f) | 1, ?ùeIli:rLOI ivl¡jL\ltNLtLj/,. rlll WAlLlIlg IOr An ex€ellenf, AnSlVef.
Mr. Gressu¿¡¡. You'll have to judge the excellence.
The answer is that we have to be honest. We live in a- rvorld in

which people are very sophisticated. They have numerous sources
of infbrmation. If we tell them lies they're going to figure that out
pretty quickly.
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You know, Edward R. Murrow f'amously said when he was lhe
head of USIA: "The news may be good, the news mây be bad; we
shall tell you the truth." That has been the watchword of the
Broadcasting Board of Governors. We don't do propaganda. 'We're

not allowed to do propaganda, but one of the reasons we don't do
it is it's not particularly effective. People have more than one
source of information. We can't really fool them very well.

I think part of the big problem in public cliplomacy, in fact, has
been that lve have not aggressively enough countered the lies that
our enemies have been telling. So I don't think it's a question of
twisting the truth. It is a matter of being honest, but being aggres-
sively honest, being advocates that are out there unabashedly tell-
ing our story, which is a good story.

Senator MnNgxnnz. So in that respect, let's talk about a chal-
lenging part of the world for us-I think the chairman referenced
it-the Middle East. Should we be talking about the need for civil
society, for clemocratization, civil rights for women, minority groups
and their rights in that society? Should lve convey our vie'"vs of
those who support terrorism and incitement?

Mr. GlessuAN. We should and we do. Maybe we should do more
of it, but we absolutely should. We should never shrink from acl-
vancing our-they're not only olrr own and the global principles of
democracy and freedom. We should be out there doing lhat.

Now, sometimes in an official diplomatic sense that becomes dif-
ficult. That may be difficult in certain circumstances. Public diplo-
macy is diflbreñt. Public diplomacy is people to people. There's no
need ftrr us to shrink from advocacy of our own principles.

Senator Mp¡qnx¡nz. So to the extent that we have, for example,
in the Arab world talked about our interest in having good rela-
tionships with the Arab world, but also talking about hor,v very
often those, several of those countries are undemocratic, face auto-
cratic regimes, and do not respond to the aspirations of the Arab
street and its people, you feel we should be direct about that, as
well?

Mr. GlesslteN. I do, absolutely, in public diplomacy we should
be direct. At the Broadcasting Board of Governors we had a big
problem in Egypt in that we can't get a radio station to broadcast
Radio Sawa, an Arabic language radio network which is quite efT'ec-
tive. We've been doing our best to try to get that. There's no rea¡ion
in the world f'or us tt¡ back down on that or not to support-and
I was recently in Egypt-not to support people lvho are advocating
for freedom there.

Senator MeNnxnnz. Thank you.
If I may, llr. Chairman, one more line of questions, to Mr. Kra-

met.
I have a great interest in, as the chair of the subcommìttee that

deals with all of our fbreign assistance, as to how effective we are
about that foreign assistance. In September af 2007, the GAO
issued a report that f'ound that-ancl I'm going to quote from it-
that "The State Department did not have an accurate picture of the
number ancl type of staff responsible for overseeing and monitoring
f'oreign assistance responsibilities."

The amount of money that the Democracy, Human Rights, and
Labor Bureau has available to program has increased substantially
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over the last several years, and since DRL provides grants, not con-
tracts, f'rom Washington instead of from the field, how does the De-
partment manage these programs and ensure that they are coordi-
nating with other parts of the U.S. Government? If'you were to be
confirmed, what would you do to improve the coordination with
other parts of'the U.S. Government, particularly USAID, in the im-
plementation of these grants, and what would you do to improve
the Department's ability to monitor these grants when they are all
managcd from Washington, DC?

Mr. KneMsR. Senator, thank you for raising this issue, and I am
alvare of the GAO report. As you rightly point out, sir, the amount
of money that has been provided for the Democracy, Human
Rights, and Labor Bureau has increased significantly. My sense, in
talking with folks ancl colleagues in the bureau, is that the bureau
is in a position to handle those moneys appropriately.

My hope, if confirmecl, would be to ensure that the bureau is an
organization that can provide money in a timely fashion, that can
get money out, do it quickly, provide support to the vital work that
NGOs and activists are doing. Obviously, the bureau r,vould need
to ensure proper oversight and management of the funds, and
grant ovcrsight is a major responsibility.

Coordination r,vithin the Department and with other agencies is
vital" We want to avoìrì rirrplìcation. We want to en,sllre that we are
covering the issues that really matter. Funds are not limitless and
so we rvant to make sure we get the biggest bang for the buck.

As I mentioned to the chairman when he asked me, I currently
work in a regional bureau in the Department, and I think the Eu-
ropean and Eurasian Bureau is a perfect example where there is
assisLance rnoney available through the assistance office in that re-
gional bureau, but it's a bureau that also works very effectively
r,vith the Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor Bureau. I would,
if confirmed, work very hard to ensure that that continues through-
out the Department and maintain the EIIR, the European and
Eurasian Bureau, as a good example of that. We should all be
working for the greater goocl here, and it's my view that the Bu-
reau for Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor should be the bu-
rcau that msny org&nizations go to for the necessary support they
need to carry out the work they do.

Senator MENnNoez. Well, let me just close on that and say that
I understand there's no one in the bureau's chain of command that
works in these embassies. So the bureau needs to rely on informal
or ad hoc assistance to ensure that programs are being imple-
mented in the best possible way. I'm not sure that that's a good
way to manage what is rather complex and context-specific pro-
gTams.

It seems to me that one of our challenges is making sure that
your staff in Washington and any staff that helps you overseas are
qualified to manage these kinds of programs. It's just like, a little
ì'r I - I r tfIL r gLress, vvn¿rL we u0 ur a Ðena[e orrlce. vveve go[ so many
things going on that we gfab the staff assistant and before you
knor,v it the¡r're wrìting letters ancl everybocl-;r else is cì-oing som-e-
thing else.

The question is, when lve are talking about large amounts of
money, fbr which there is a purpose in terms of foreign diplomacy
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of the United States, that to ad hoc grab somebody at an embassy
for the purposes because you have no person in yotrr bureau who
is in the line there at the embassy on the ground where these
grants are being implemented-it seems to me if that's going to
continue to be the case for the next year, there needs to be an
alignment at least of those individuals who have within the em-
bassy context the best expertise to be able to ptlrsue that specific
grant. I often find that isn't the case. It's something that I hope you
will pay attention to should you be confirmed.

Mr. KRetroR. Senator, I certainly promise to you that, if con-
{irmed, that is an issue I rvill look at very closely. To state the obvi-
ous, I lvould want to assure that there are no problems with over-
sight and monitoring of grant moneys. So I would be happy to en-
gage with you and your staff on how that looks, if confirmed, once
I would be in the job.

Senator MsNs¡ünnz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Senator Bill Ngrsox. We want you to be successful and so we

want to encourage you as you tackle this task within a short period
of time. So within a f'ew months, what I'd like is to have a visit
with you personally, without staff, privately, and find out how your
progress is coming along. Will you do that" Mr. Glassman?

Mr. Gr¡ssrmN. Yes, sir.
Senator Bill NalsoN. IIr. Kramer?
Mr. KR¡vinn. Without hesitation, sir, yes.
Senator Bill Nnlsox. Ms. Ameri?
Ms. Aivtsni. It r,vould be a pleasure, Senator.
Senator Bill Nnlso¡¡. We are going to keep the record open for

2 days so that members of this committee can submit firrther ques-
tions for the record, and the meeting is adjourned.

lWhereupon, at 12:52 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.J

AnnnroN¡¡- Meronm,l Sunurrrnn FOR THE RscoRo

R¡spoxsns op D,lvttl J. K-anMsa ro Qunsrtr:ss Su¡r¡trrT sn
ev SeN¡roe Josepu R. Bnns, Jn.

LABC}R

Questíon. What is your vieu' of the role of labor in our democracy promotion agen-
tla? How can the Depilrtnlent best advance labor rights? What measures do you
think are neccss¿ry, if any, to strengthen labor diplomacy?

Answer. Like:rny othel t'reedoms such as association for political parties, che free-
dom of association f'or worker organiz¡rtions is essential to building' grassroots tle-
nlocracy. Supporting worker organizations is nol just a mâtter of supporting rlemoc-
racy. it is â matter of hunran lights.

'l'he Departnrent of State can best udvance labor rights by coutirruing to elrgage
governìlìents, rvorker olganizations. and employers, inrlividur'rJly anrì colìectively, on
issues such r¡s freedonr of association, prohibitions on chilcl labol anri forced labor,
and th.e promotion ofacceptable working conditions.

'l'he Democracy, Hunran Rights, and Labor Bureau IDRL) alread¡r enÉrages govern-
ments or'ì labor rights in lrillrter'¿rl hrrnrln lights dialogs. "uch as those with Viefnanr
and z\zelbaijun, as u,ell as in mtr[til¡rtcr¡rl lolums Iike ihe Intelnational I.uhor'Olga-
nization. DRL also provides technicnl assistance to worker organizations an¡l NGOs
dealing lvith labor rights in countlies lvhere they can open up democratic space.
DRL has consisterrtl.v conrmitted tu use ù poltion of its Hunlan Rights and l)ern,rc-
r¡rc-v Fund to provide this assistance tu buiLl the c:r¡rrrcity ¡rf rvol'ker olgatrizations
to advocate for and protect their rights.

DRL's Otfice of International L¿rbor and Corporate Socinl Responsibility engages
mullination¿rl corporations in promoting the respect ofl lll¡or rights thi'oughout their
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supply chäin, including in operations which they outsdurce. DRL also engages these
stakeholdels collectively through multi-stakeholder dialogs that bring i-eþr.esenta-
tives from governmcnt, NGOs, and companies together to determir-re hõlv tõ address
specific labor issues in a countrv.
. The.Dep_ariment also works through labor rights nrechanisms signed in corrjrlrc-

tion_ with Free Trade Àgreenrents: tra,le preference p).ogt.anìs. such-as the General-
ized Sysrenr of Pleferences; OPIC financing; anr{ Eilnl Bunk financing t() þr()mote
greâter respet:t fol internationallv lecognized wolker rights.

Lubor ¿rttaches have a long and distinguished r.ecol.d in the Foreign Ser.vice. The
DeparJment's Labor ofiìcers anrl ,uthel Fuleign Service officers with lab,rr resp()n-
sihilities are critical to iahor diplomacy. Ir iÀ tnrportiìnt r,hrt tho Dcpnr.tmcni'huL;
these positions at posts where labor diplonracv can nrost effectivelv coniribrite t¡r the
promo'tion of demoìracy ancl hu¡ran rþts. Last year, the f)eparinent undertook a
review- of lgbor-designate_d positions óverseas, ãnd .15 laboi-designatecl pusitions
u'et'e formally recogrlizecl by the Hunran Resorrrces Brrrcan anel Èhe regi-onal bu-
reâus. The review also resulted in ne.lv operating pr.ocedures regarding-the labor
function; it formalizes the need for officers rrssigned-to labol.desigiated óositio¡s to
t¡rke the Foreign Service lnstitute's Lahor offìc-er skills course aid ensüres DRL a
role in filling all labor-desigtrated positions.
, I n_oted the importance of labor rights in my statement to the committee, and at

the .Ianuary 30 hearing I piedged ¡hat, if confirmed, I would take an. active role ilr
lhe promotion of laboi'-issues. -ihe "L" in "DRL", after all, is just as important as
the flrrst two letters-

-Question. 
In,recer-rt years, the Congress has repeatedly expressed collcern that the

Deplrtment of State does not adequately rew¿ri.d, h-ain, aild promote officers who
chr¡se to sen'e in the IJRL Bureau or to orhel.rvise place a higì1 prioritv on human
rights and denroclacy. Will you make it a prioritv tô adtlress-theie coniems? lf so,
how? Do you beiieve. thât t.hele is a rieed firr expanding Foreign Service training pr.u-
grams in human righls and democracy promotiõn tradècraftl-

¡\nswer. The Departmenl is committed to excellence in democracy ancl human
ri;Jhts trarning. Imþroving the incentives ancl rervards for senice in rñe Democracy.
Huntan Rights. arid Labor lJureau tDRL) ¿nd stlengthening traininR in Human
Rights and Denrocracy promotion has been a DRL pr.ìority, ãnd I will continue to
make this a priorit¡r, if conf,rrmed.

. D_RL_has been rvolking.u,ith the Foreign Sen,ice Ilrstitute rFSI) on an ongoirrg
basis. FSI has been stea<lily_expanding ihe number and corltent of Hunrun R-ightÁ
¿nd .l)errocrac¡r lrailing nlodules and courses to ensure the integration of human
rights. religious fieedonr, labor rights, demrrcracy building, and ðonilict resolutiun
into a l¡road range of FSI courses and senrinars.

l)RL is u,orkirrg with FSI now-to increase training on gränts mânagement for.pr.o-
gram officers. Special training fol Labol oilìcers u;as iñtroduced J¿Jt year., in con-
junction with the_annual DRL Human Rights officers conference. The"De¡iartment
recently submitted a repot't to Congless orr Democracy and Human Rights-training.
Finully, DRL has 11t¡bl!,shg{-a Democracy and Human Rights Traiñing lVorking
(ìroup. along with FSt. IfSAID's Buleuu firr Democracy, (lonflict, and Hr¡n-r¡nitar.i:rñ
Ässistance, and the Offìce ol the Ðirector of II.S- Foreign Assistance, to review, as-
sess, arrd reconrnrend t'ulther strengthening of our tlaining.

If corrfir'nred, I will wolk rvith the Unrler Secretar.y for Democracy and Global Àf-
fairs and the Directol General's office to review proñrotion and perfi,rmance pav cri-
telia with an eye.towald irrcleasing the incentives for.Foreigii Ser.vice ofiice"l.s to
take on these challengitìg issues.

Qtrcstion. In. passing the Advance l)emocracy Act, Congress strongly urged the f)e-
qartment to _li'gr! to incregse the percentâge of Foreigrl Sei-vice officers serving in
the Bureau. !\4¡ile the civil servants in the Bure¿ru aie talentecl and dedicated, an
effective Bureau nee{-s a good mix of emplo¡iees, including a substantial percentage
of Foreign Service of'ficels who h¿rve servecl abroad and are faniiliar wit-h count¡;r-
parts and processes in other,Bureaus. Do you agree thet it is an importanl priori¿y
to ilrcre¿rse the number of !'oreign Service r¡fïicer.s serviug in the-Burcau? What
steps rvill you take to eìrcr)urage talented FSOs to sel.ve in -uhe DRL Bureau, if con-
trrmed?

Anslver. A good mix of !-oreigl Service atrd Civi.l Service officers is important for
a strong and effective Ðemocracy, Hum¿ln Rights, and Labor BurearL ([JRL). For the
fìrst time ever, DRL h.¿rs two overseas positiõns, established last September and lo-
cated in Baghdad. Other functional bure¿rus such as the Bureau of Pbpulations, Ref-
ugees, and Nligration, the Bureau of Itrternational N¡¡.rcotics and Ladt Enforcement
Afïairs, and the Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental Scienbific Ai-
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fairs have overseâs positions and this has proved to be an effective way to âttract
more Þ-oreign Service olficers to serve it these trureaus domesbically. I expecb lhe
new overseùs positirlns fol DRL will have a similarl.v positive effect for the Bureau.
0hanging lhe ratiu of Civ'il Service to Foreigr-r Service in IJRL will be a long-term
effort, especially given. the resource constrâints under which DRL operates. Unfortu-
nately, since the Foreign Service h¿rs a shortage of enrployees in relationship to the
demand for positions, and the Departnent has critical tbreign polic"v priorities and
mandates requiring service abroad, the Department's emphasis has been or-r filling
overseas positions.

If conflrrmed, I rvill rvork rvith the Office ol the Under Secretary for [)emocracy
and Global Âffairs and the Director General's offrce, as rvell as r¡,ith obher bureaus,
to identitï additiorial n1eâsures to attrâct Foreien Sen'ice offrcers into the valuable
wurk of the buleau. I rv:rnt DRL to be us compËtitive arrd sought-after a bureau in
the Foreign Service bidrting process as any other bureau in the Department.

Qu,estiotz. Prison conditions in many coun.tries around the world are far below ac-
ceptable minimum humane stanclards. Do you irgree that this is a sel'ious ploblenr?
Ii so. what will .vou do to insure that the Btrreau places an appropriutely high pt'i-
ority on investigating inhumane prison conditions and working to ameliorate them?

l\nswer. Yes, inhumane and life threatetring prison conditions around the world
are a serious_p-roblem..The attention of the Bureau.of_ Democracy, Human Rights,
and Labor (IIRL) to prison and rletention cenler conditions is ongoing antl is an it'¡-
sepamble part of U.S. efforts to promote democracy and respect for human rights.

Plison conditions ai'e hig'hlighted in section 1.c of the annual Country Reports on
Hunlun. Rights Practices, where DRL descl'ibes prisorr conditions in each country in
sLraightfinwald langtruge. In rerluiring this infol'nratiorr fronr all posts, it is clear
that marry embassy off,rcials visit plisons pelsonallv, meet with prisorr officials. talk
lvith releasetl prisoners, their f¡¡milies and âltorneys, and consult with local and
intelnational NGOs to clusel-v track conrlitions rrnd ptrt together a conrplete picture.

DRL piays an essentiul role in ensrrring thut the lfnitecl States renrains active on
lhis issue bilaterally. DRL works to ensure [I.S. representi¡tives cons'istently encour-
âge governments to grant access to our embassy personnel âr1d to internâtional ex-
perts such as the ICRC. Foi' example, DRL last year raised the issue of prison over-
crowding and poor sanitation during its Human Rights dialog with Vietnam, and
urged that members of the diplomatic community be allolvetl the opportunity to visit
prisons. Subsequently, United States political officers were able to visit two prisons
ir-r southern Vietnam. So it is important that DRL continue to raise the issue in fu-
ture bilateral dialogs lvith Vietnam and other countries.

hl multilaterai fõra. the Ur-rited States supports the work of the Human Rights
L'ommittee and the Committee Against Torture, the treaty bodies charged with
monitoring implementation of the International Covenanl on Civil and Political
Rights, and ihe Convention Àgainst Torture and Other Cluel, Irrhunran. or Deglad-
ing Treatnrenl of Prurishmeni, respectively. We follow closely reports fronr the Wolk-
ing Group on Arbitraty l"Jelention which last year visited Angola, Equatorial Guin-
ea, antl Norway.

DRL is also flunding u strccessfirl progrdm in Nlrrocco designed to enhatrce the
abilitv of the lVloloccan Obselvatory ul Prisons. a [rctl NGO, to ptocess and monitor
prisoier complaints, raise awarendss of the treatment of prísonôrs, and conduct ad-
vocacy on behalf of prisoner rights.

While there are other bureaus (such as the Bureau of Interr-rational Narcotics and
Lalv Enforcement and the Bureau of Consular Affairs), departments (such as the
f)epnrtment of Justice), and organizations ísuch as OSCE ãnd the Council of Eu-
rope) involvetl in ',vork to improve prison conditions, DRL should remain at the fore-
fi'ont of'U.S. efforts tô promote in.rproved prison conditions.

COL;I.i,fRY RJl]PORT$ ON HI,;IVIAN RICH,TS PRACTIC¡]S

Qzæstion. Section 116(d) of Foreign Assistance .\ct ol 1961 provides lhat lhe Sec-
retar-v of State "shall transmit" the annual hum:rn rights réport to the "Speaker of
the House of Representatives and the Committee on Foreign Relatiorrs of the Sen¿te
by Februar;' 25 of e¿ch year." The committee has been ìnformed by the f)epartment
that it does not intetd to meet this statutory deadline this vear.

¿r) Is thal in fäct the case? If so, please elíborate why thai is so.
bl Do you think it makes sense for lhe bureau charged with pronoting adherence

to the rule of lulv obload to ignore â staiutory requirement in U.S. law?
Answer. Th.e ¿urnual Country Reports on Hunan Rights Practices is a document

important not only for the inform¡.rtion i¿ contain.s. Its value lies also in the manner
in ,'vhich it is presentetl to th.e press, the NGO communiby, and to the many world-
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wide readers of lhe report. To have full impact, the Secretary- of State in recent
years personally has presented the report, followed by a press conference that is re-
ported pronÌin-ently in the local press of ntan¡r diverse countries abroad. Secretar¡'
Rìce believes ferr.ently in the acivancement of human rights worldwirie, and she is
determined to use the presentation of the repo$ as ¿ì tool to help the United States
Gr¡vernment achieve this goal.

The Secretary's launching of the human i'ights reporl and highl'ighting those cases
of'severe at¡uses, and the cases rvhere progress h¿rs occurred señes ai a powerÊul
message to world leaders th¿rt lve will not compromise on human lights to advance
our other national interests, and that human rights abusers will be-held to account
for their actions.

The Bureau for Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor takes statutoly require-
m€rlts very seriously.and acknowledges that it would miss the statutor;z deailine
of Februa'-y 25 b¡z clelaying the rollout until March 11, the closest date þossible to
the statutory deadline when the Secretary wilT be available to preside ovér the roll
out.

Raspoxses oF D.{vr1l .I. Kp"ArvrsR To
BY SENAToR RtissrII I)

Quesrroxs
FEING0LD

St;gtltt.r,rRn

INDONITSI.l,

Qtæstion. I have lreen informed that the atiministration has ended prohibition on
training and other ¿¡slìistaì-ìce to Indonesia's special forces, the "Kopassus," and the
Bllga4e Nlobil (IìRll\{OB). These forces continue to abucc h.uman rìghts ¿nd :¡cnior-
officials of both continue to evade justice for past crimes, as noted b;, the State De-
partment's annutrl human rights ¡eporting Why has this polic;' chairged? How c¿rn
the Stâte Departnreut justifu sucl'r coopei'zrtion wilh al oiga.rLizalion wlruse record
of abuse amounts to state sponsorecl terrorism directed against peaceful political
dissidents and h.um¡¡n rights advocates?

Ä.r-rswer. Our goal, working with the (ìovernment of Incionesia, is that l.Inited
States interaction lvith the Indonesian militarJ- would prontote the adoption of
democratic norms such ¿s greater tr'ânsp¿ì.re11cy, respect fõr hunan rights,-¿tnd in-
creased civilian. control of the military, as rvell as build capacity to addr.ess im.me-
díate thleats srrch as terrorism and n¿tulal rlisasters.

As the elite units ,,vithin their respective fìrrces. KOPASSIJS and BRINIOII must
be part of this transtbrmation. l'he Departnrent is currently considering on whât
terms and how to best engage both KOP¿\SSUS and BRIIVIôB, and loo[s fbrward
to consulting with L'ongress so that we can accomplish our twin goals of adv¿rncinåì
our human rights intcrests and professionalizing these key parts of the Inrl,lnesiañ
secrn'ity forces. lrrclonesiu.'s humarr rights lecolcl has inrploveil in recent years :rs lhe
Indonesian C.overnmen.t has sought to reform its securiiy firrces. Reform-ofthe secu-
rily forces h¿rs been. an inìportant part of Indonesia's overall reform of lhe militart'.
We share youl _concerns règardinj ongoing^ challenges Indonesia faces in bringirig
past hunran rights violators to justice. The Departmenl continues to raise âcmunt:
ability as an important element of our bilateral relationship.

Questiort. When.-S_ecretary Rice in November 2005 exercised a nalional security
waiver to resume full military cooperation with the Indonesian military despite thê
absence of'signìficant leform, she noted thal future assistance would bé "calibraterl"
on the basis of'measurable reforms. Human rights groups have raisecl concerns that
the military continues to col¡mit ¿ìtluses and áre cónceined that bhe assistance has
not b€en "calibrated" to address the lack of reform. What criteria does ¿he adninis-
tr¿¡tion use in evaluatirlg the provision of militnry assistance to Inrionesia? What
st€ps are in place to monitor the impact this assistance has on human i.ights and
reform in Indonesia? What, military assistance is cunently being withheldbecause
of human rights concern.s?

Ar-rswer. All h-rdonesi¡¡n soldiers now receive human rights training. In recent
years, the Indonesiau military has made progress in refornl. The militãrv is untier
grcâter civilian contlol and out of polilics. However, there is still much io lre done
in professionulizing the Indonesian military and accounting fÌrr past abuses.

All Indonesian sãcurity forces who receiie United Stateìi traiiirlg are checked for
allegations of past human righls alnses, in compliance rvith the Leãhv [aw. Individ-
uals_ with cleditrle allegations of past human riþhts abrrses do rrot I'eceive training.
In lhe past_3 years, the Dep,artment has denied trairring fbr 122 Indonesian applì-
cants af'ter finding credible alleE¡ations of pasb humun rigñts abuses.
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I,GBT

Questíon. I have supporteti greater equality for the LGBT population in the
Uniteri States fantl] am pleased that tlre State Depaftment has taken steps to iden-
tiff human rig'hts abusei committed against the LGBT communit¡i throughout the
world in its annual Human Rights Report. I am, therefore, in.terested in what fur-
iher actions you intend to take to address violence and discriminatìon against LGBT
conrmunities across the globe.

Answer. Several yeaïs âgo, the Ðemocracy, Human Rights, and Lubr,r' Btrreau
(DRL) took the initiative to add information to its annual Country Rr-.¡ror-ts on
Human Rights Practices legarding discl'inlination antl violence against the LGBT
communitv worldwide. The ìnflormation in bhe reports has been praised by rep-
resentativäs from the community in meetings rvith bRL. At our reqriest, in thä pait
year, the LGBT community has compiled for DRL inform.ation from authoritative
sources on discriminalion and violence on a country-try-country basis. \Ye will con-
sult. u/ith the community as we develop nore precise instructions to pass to our em-
bassies in garnering iniormation on this subject.

HUIVT.{}J RIGHTS GENERAL

Question..Just over a year ago, Secretary Rice reaffirmed that protecting and sup-
porting human rights defenders is a "central componenC'of U.S. foreign policy and
announced ¿r set of Guiding Principles on Non-Governmental Olganizations unel u
fund to support defendels. Horv have the Principles guided DRL decisions? Horv has
the fund sirþported human rights det'endersl) tVhat Jteps can the Bulearr of Democ-
rac¡2, Human Rights, anri Labor take to ensure thni these measures har.e an impact
on the gr:ound and that support for human rights defenders is integrated into for-
eign policy more broadly?

Answer. Last vear', amid crackdorvn on human rights anti denrocracv NGOs and
humarr rights aétivists in various parts of the world, Secretury Rice lesporrded in
several specific wa)¡s to defend these NGOs and individuals.

F'irst, Àhe announced 10 core NGO Principles which guide our own treatmenl of
NGOs.'!Ve actively e!ìcourage other governråents to resþect these principles, rvhich
disiill and conrplenrent existing U.N. and Eulopean Union documents.

Secon<I, the Secretary established a Sl.5 million enrergenc.v fund to protecting and
assisting hrrnran rights defenders lvho advamce democrac¡i and promoLe human
rights, rvomen's lights, fair labor, arrticorruption, irrdependent media and jour-
nalisnr, ¡'ule of law. and other issues where defense of such issues mighr result in
personal and saf'ety risks. The fund became operational in October 2007 and thus
far has provided assistance to over 30 def'enders.

DRL ioutinely uses the NGO Principles as a foundation for discussions with fbr-
eign governments, and indeed, President lJribe of Colombia has publicly embraced
¿he NGO Prir-rciples. Another good exilnple of th.e use of ¡he NGO Principles look
place at the lasf OSCE Human Dimension (HDIiVI) meeting in October when Acting
Assistant Secretan'Jonathan Farrar made ân intervention on the need lor NGOs
to operate freely, io participate in open dialog with each other and governments,
¿nd to be recognized as an essential component of any f'ree society.

Àlso in pl'eparation of lhis yearrs Country Repoìts on Hunr¿n Riqhis Practices we
uskerl p,rs'ts. 

'in pariicular, to"repolt or', ."étri"tìott. and./or reple=sÏ<ln of NGOs and
oLher hunìûn ilghts defenders.

'lhese principles rvi.ll contir-rue to be an important tool for the United States and
other gover-nments in nreasuring governmental treatnlent of NGOs. I also hope they
will alsu be a trseful tool t'or civil societv gronps arrd the nredia as they monitor the
treâtmcnt of NGOs ucross the globe.

Respoxsss oF Ho¡.i. Gor-r Ar¡¿R¡ To QUES'ttoNs Sut¡1"¡rtrpo
BY SENAToR Russor-l D. Ferxcor-o

Question. Cultural Property Protection: On N'Iay 27. 2A04, China submitted a re-
qì"r.)st to the l]nited States that we restrict the inport of artifäcts and archaeological
rìratelials sulrject to ltxrting in China under the Cultural Property Im¡:lementalion
Act (CPIA). In July 2005, the State Departnrent's Cultural Property Advisory Com-
mittee made its recommendntion to .\ssistant Secretary of State f'or Ðducational and
Cultural Affairs Dina H. Powell with. regard to China's request. It is my under-
star-rding that, to date, bhe Stâte Depârtnlent h.ns not made a final decision rvith re-
gard to China's request. What do you consider an appro¡lriate timeframe in which
to render a final decision in cases such as these to ensure thal delays within the
Stâte Depârtnent do not result in the loss of invalui.rble cultural materiai?
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;\nswer. I have not yet hacl the opportunitv to look into this question'in detail,
but I have been apprised of this ntatter and understand that lhe -China retluest re-
mains under review at this time.

Any issue ir-rvolving lhe t¡ilatera.l relationship betrveer-r the tInited States and the
People's Republic of China is ol utmost significance.

Ilconfirmed, I rvill begin discussions of this matter rvith the relevant bureuus, in-
cluding the Undersecretary lor Public Dipkrmacy, and the Bureau of East ¡\sian anrl
Pacific ;\ffairs.

Qu,estion. Cultural Property Protection: CPAC was creûûed to represent a {iiverse
gloup of intelests, including those of nìu.seunìs, archaeologists, collectors, âr¿ deål-
ers, and bhe general publìc. I have heard from a number ofconstituen.ts ofnine rvho
are concerned that all of these gtotlps were r-rot fairly represented in the recent
Qtate Depa_rtment decision tg impose ìntport restrictions on ancient cctins of Cyprus.
Please explain the standards your office uses to determiue that the diverse'gr.oup
ofinterests have been represented during the decisionmaking process.

Answer. The Cultural Propettv Ativisoiy Comnrittee (CPAC), appointed by the
!\4rite House, plays a vital role in uur efforts to preserve the worldîcultural herit-
a¡¡e ffom pillaging and ìooting. The members, as yorr point out, represent a våriety
ofinteresfs. They provide their in¡rut at the outsebofairy consideraiion ofa bilaþrãl
âg_reenlent so that. their deliberations can infolm the entire or-rlvard process.

In ad<lition to the statutory composition of the committee and the representation
it provides for diverse views, the f)epartment has taken a number of stèps over the
past several years to increase the access of menrbers of the general public to the
process. These steps include sessions that allow menbers of the public to present
their viewpoints directly to the courmitlee arrd Lhc r:uutlliLtce sLufl; solicitãtion ol
w_ritten comments: advance rrobific¿rtion of such sessions on the cnltural property
lVeb site inclusion of all such comnìents in the documents provided to the deciiiori-
maker. und a lVeb site that posts public sunrmaries of incomirrg rec¡rrests.

The current conrmittee includes a menrber who is a coin collectrir ¿rnd dealer and
whose views were expressed and cc,nsidered. Also, ¡¡ public session of the CPAC lvas
held during which the viervs ofothets concerning coiñ.s wel.e also expressed. ln adeli-
tion. the Depaltment took the evtrrordinary steþ of proactively seelìing lurther pub-
lic comment fiom organizations representing the coiì1 cullecting comnrunity and oth-
ers representing the scholarly community.

Ilcontìrmed, I assure you I will pily close âttention to this matter.

Question.. Exchanges: I ânr â strong supporter of ÐOA's work and bolieve that edu-
cation ¿rnd cultrrãl exchanges are critical to strengthening our publìc <Iiplomacy pro-
gramming. I would like to know your plans to irìcrease ECA prograniming in-the
next year.

Answer. Fi¡st and foremost, if confirmed, I am committed lo expanding and cre-
ating scale for the many achieventents of lhe Deparlment's educatiònal and cultural
exchanges. lVIy plan is to:

. 1. Engage and er-rlist the private sector more fully in our public diplomacy ef-
lìirts to ascertain that we.can reach a gleâter ¿rrdience for our successtul pro-
grâms_including,. but noi limited to.,thè English Access lVlicroscholarship Þro-
g-ram, Youth Exchange Programs, and progranrs tor rvomen.

2. [Jse new brends in technology anci the Internet to expand the reach of
ECA's programs to youth ând you¡h influencers and to cre¿rtè a connected cont-
munity amongst our alumni so they can sustain a dialog years after the Êormal
end ol their progrâm.

3. Find creative w¿rvs of engaging EOA alumni ar-rd leveraging their goodwill
and the knowledge antl expeiieirce"they gained durin.g theii eichange"experi-
ence.

. Other than these top three priorities, I will also be locused on lhe foìlowing ¿¡ctivi-
ties:

' Encoura€fng more wonren arld girls to participate in our exchitnge progrânls;
and

. Exp.l0ring nrore opportunities fìlr engâgenlênt wìth the lVluslim rvorld aud with
countries like Iran and North Korea (lvhen Lhe time is right), where we seek
to l¡etter relations between our citizens. Exchanges and outreach promise last-
ing-_r'eiaiionships ami hlve such extlaorciinary potentiai fbr positive reiationship
brrì ldin g and niutual unrlerstanding

I would, of course, be in close touch with volt ¿¡nd your staff a6 any nelv program
initiatives are rieveloped and would welcome"feedbacÉ lrom the conmittee. ' "
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RnspoNsrs o¡' Hox. Gor,r AneRr ro (ìi.:ES'ïÌoNS Sugllrrren
ev SnN,\roR Jc'¡s¡lpr-r R. [Jro¿x, ,Je.

Queslion. l\¡hal are yuur Lup lluee prioriLies for Lhis pusition, if'confit'med? On the
assumption that you nìâ)¡ only seive until the start of the next administr¿rtion, what
do you hope to repor¡ to the connlittee next January that you have achierred during
your tenure?

Answer. Firsl and fore¡rost, if confir"med, I am committed to expanding and cre-
ating sc:rle for the many achievements of the Department's educational and cultural
exchanges. NIy plan is to:

1. Engage and enlist the private sector more fully in our public diplomacy ef-
forts to ascertain that we can re¿rch a greater audience for our successful pro-
grams including, but not limited to, the English Access Nlicroscholnrship Pro-
gram, Youth Exchange Programs, and programs for women.

2. Use new t¡ends in technolog¡t and the Internel to expancl the re¿¡ch of
ECr|s pi'oglams to -vouth and vouth influencers and to create a connected com-
munit¡r ani,ngrt ouí aìumni so" they can sustain a dialog years after ¡he form¿rl
end ot'their progrâm.

3. Find creative wa;rs of engaging ECÀ alumni and leveraging their goodwill
and the knowledge nñd expeä"äc"."they gerined during theii eichange"experi-
eûce.

Othe¡ than these top three priorities, I will also be focused on lhe following activi-
ties:

. Encouraging more lvomen and girls to participate in. our exchilttge progrâms:
and

. Exploring more opportunities for engagement with the &Iuslim lvorkl and lvith
countries like Iran and North Korea (when the time is right), where we seek
to better relations between our citizens. Exchanges and outreach promise last-
ing relationships and have such extraordinary poter-rtial for positive relationship
building antl mutual understanding.

I would, c¡f cou¡se, be in close touch lvith you and your staff as any ne!\' proglîam
ir-ritiatives are developed anci would welcome feedback from the committee.

Questiort. The Brireau has receiverl substantial additional resources in recent
years. Has the Bureau allocated sufficient resources to financial systens and grants
nlanagement to assule accour-rtability and oversiE¡ht of these additiorral resources?
Please plovide specific examples.

Answer. The Bureau has allocated sufficient resources to fìnancial and grants
management s¡rstems to assure accountability and oversighl ovcr its resources. Over
the past 3 years, EC:\ has integrated three distinct databases into a single s¡'stem
housed in ECA's Office of the Executive Dilector'. The svstem links ECA's consres-
sionally mandated ple-arvard glants process with both tlie budget arrcl grants offices
and allows for the effective integratior-r rvith the Depàrtment's Êrnancial mânagement
system and Grants.gov. Ihe system allows EC¿\ staff members to more efl'ectively
monitol'rrnd manirge ECA institutional glant arvalds thlough all phuses ot'imple-
nìentâtiorì and closeout. It also provides the ability to ¡econcile plogranl and irdmitr-
istralive budgets bureau-wirie ar-rd provide congressional, departmeltal, and OftIII-
manriated reporting on bureau ¿ctivities :rnd expenditures.

Additionally. I unclerstand the llureau is buikling an integrated information man-
agement. unulvsis, und reporting crrpalrility that will track the full life-cycle of ECA
progrnms and provide un execrttive/rrser tlashlx,artl tìrr tlal:r retrieval ancl leportirrg.
This system rvill then be linked to the Executive Office System so that Bureau
grant, financial, ant{ program data can be centrally monitored ãnd reports t¡iir-rg re-
sources to program activities can be more quickly and easily ploduced. This initia-
tive will resul¡ in a fully Integrated Managemert System (INIS) foi' key E('A pro-
€ìr¿nr, grant, ¿rnd financial activities.

Conring fronr the private sector and lvith â strong background in technology I
knorv what is ptrssible ancl rrecessary to effectivel-v nìalrage u conrplex organizution
lnd trudget. If c,rntìrmed, I wilf clevote nry focus urrd espertise to accelerate the im-
plementation of the Bure¿ru's infern¿rl mânagement systems to ensure that the Bu-
reau spends its resources wisely, effectivel¡, ancl with maximum impact.

Qu,estiotz. Do you believe there are uny existing exchange progrâms th¿rt are un-
.justified, and therefole shoujtl be cliscontinuerl?

Answer. I have been pleased to learn in the last several weeks thal the Bureau
of Educatior-ral and Cultural ;\ffairs (ECA) is a leader in lhe are¿r of evalnation anci
perf'ormance nleasurement. ECA has an office stafferl by professional evaluators antl
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sociâl science researchers. It oversees independent in-depth evaluations of nlajor ex-
change programs, such as l'ulbright and the llrternatioñaI Visitors Leadership Pro-
granr. Coming fronr lhe privrte sector'. this is particularly impoltanr to me.

The Bureau recerrr.ly cunrpleted an evalualion of the English Access Nlicroschol:u'
ships Ploglanr-u glorrndbleuking nerv prugriìnr for high ichool students in urrder-
sened communities*that shou'ed, anrong other findings, that:

. Ðighty-seven percent of ¡\ccess students reported a more favorable vier.v of the
¡\melicau perrple tlue tu their participutiorr irr the program;

. Ninc¿y-six peicent of parents-said the"v rvould enôorriage their other childrcn ro
participâte in the Access Program; and

¡ F'if'ty-fuur percent of Access students reported more fãvolable viervs of' llc t-I.S.
Government due to their participabìon in the ¡\ccess Program.

&Ioreover, the Bureau constantly innovates with its proven, tested models to
achieve curre4t otrjectives. The Fulbright Program, In.ternåtional Visitor Leadership
Pr(rgranr, English _Language Prograur, and Youlh Exchange Programs renlâin flâg-
ship plu^glans ofthe Bureàu, but th_ey are constântly chrrnging as the world changes
and rrs foleign policy challenges evolve.

Here are a ferv specific examples:
. The Fulbright Prr-rgtam ìrow offìirs Fulblight's Science and Technofogry arvards

that are tlesigned to provide tup-level students in science and technõlr¡gy rvith
the U.S. Govenrmerrt's most prest.igious and valurLble scholarship.

. The International Visitor Lea<lership Program brought over 100 Imnian profes-
sionals, academics, and cultr¡ral figures to the Unitetl States last year-tlie first
International Visitors since 1979.

. Our English Language Office pioneered the gloundbi'eaking English Access
Nlicroscholarship program which provides a foundation of Engìish lairguage skill
to high school students f'rom ¡lisadvar-rtaged sectors in their count¡ies. 

- -
r The Bureau's Youth Excharrge Office conrlucts the highly successfi.rl Youth Ex-

change and Study (\rES) proglam. the U.S. Gover-nmeñt'd first-ever proqram de-
signed for secorrdaly çchool stutlents fronl the Àrab and Nluslim lvorld. -

There is more that can be done. You have my full comnitment that, if confìrmed,
I irtenrl to review the effectiveness of all of our pi.ogr.a.ms.

Questíon. The Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Propei.tv in the
0vent of ¿Vmed Coirflict (the "Hâgue Convention"), and the Hague Pì-otoäol, con-
cluded on lvJay 14, 1954, were stlbmitted to the Senate lor adviCe and consent by
Plesident Clintorr on January 6. 1.999. This adntinistraliun hac urqod thc Scnatt, to
itct or] the Hague Corrveutlorr. truL not. the Pl'otocol. Please proviile your views on
the Hague Convention, including whether in ¡iour view it sl-rould be n priority for
the committee and if so, why.

Àusrver. Thank vou for bringing this to my attention. lVhile I am not per.sonally
fämiliar with the í954 Hague ðonîenti.rn, I liave looked into the matter: aid learneä
that the l)epartment has identifierl ¡atifìcation of the Convention as a priority, and
also supports removal of the Filst P¡otocol fron consideration for ratifiCation àt this
time, leavir-rg open the possibilitv of lesubmissi¡rn for ratification at ¿¡ future date.

If cor-rfirmed, I will look into this matter f'urther and would be pleased to work
with the committee.

Qu,estion. The Ur-rited Staf;es ratified the 1970 C<xrvention on the ìlleans of Prohib-
iting and Preventing the Illicib Import, Export, and Transfer of Ownership of Cul-
tural Property on Februnry I, 1983 (the "1970 Convention"). Unrler Article 9 of the
CorJvention, a state pnrty "rvhose cultural pnür:imony is in jeoparriy from pillage of
arch:reologìcal or ethnological matelials" may call upon other st:rtes parties u'hõ are
affected. Ëach stat¿ concérned is to take proïisionaÍ measures to thdextent feasible
to prevent irremediatrle injulv to the crrlfural heritage of the requestinq state. How
nruny recluc$Ls hrLs ihe United States leceived in the l¿si [0 yeãrs (th-r.oueh 2(){)7)
pursuant t<¡ Article 9 of the 1970 Oonve¡rtion? Please ptovítie details. incluìling the
riate of such requests ar-rd the country making the requèst.

Answer. Since 1997, under Article f) of the 1970 Convention, the Uniterl States
hus received 9 nerv lequests fol im¡xrlt restrictions (ftom tsulivia, Camboclia, China,
Columbia, Cyprus, Guatenlula, Hondulus, Italy. antl Peru) and l3 rerluests for ex-
tensions of existing restrictions, inclucling those imposed as a result òf a bilateral
agreement or of an Emergency Action (Bolivia, Camliodia, Colombia, Cyprus, El Sal-
vadol . Guatenrula, Horrriur'¡rs, Itûly, Nlali, Nicanrgua., and Peru). An þ.]nìergencv Ac-
tion diffel's flom an âgteement in that it is nreant to address an enrergerrcv condi-
tion, entails actior-r only on lhe United States'side, and mav be extendeã onlv once.
Please see the abtached ch¿rrt for the details-
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Qtæstiott. In accorda.n.ce çvith the inrplenrenring legislation lor the 1970 Conven-
tion, the President, upon making certain detel'nrinations, may entelinto an agree-
ment with a state páu'ty thal has made a proper request under Article I of the 19?0
Corìverlti()r'1. in oi'del'ro apply certain impolt les[r'ictiorrs. Please provide a list of the
agreen-ìents that have been concluded as of Coday's date under'-the authoritv pr.o-
vi-rleci flor in the iniplementing legislation. See lg Ü.S.C. $ ZeOf.

Answer. Under Ä.rlicle 9 of the 1970 Convention, the United States currentiv has
bilaceral agrcenìents rvith Bolivia, Cambtxlia. Colombia. Cyprus, El Salvador, Gulte-
mrla, Honduras, Italy, iVlali, Nicalagua, aud Peru.

Qu.estíott.. In 2004, the OfFrce of Inspector General IOIG) issued an extensive re-
port of inspection of the Bureau of Eclucational and Cultural Affairs. Have you read
the report, or been briefed on its ñntlings? Whât major recommendations remain to
be implemented?

Answer. Thank you for brir-rging this to m¡r âttention; I have now read and been
briefed on,the r'gpor! f,t is nry unrlelstanding that rhe Burcau responder{ pt-rsitively
antl quickly to tlie findings of this report. Ail changes/actions nec'essnry tìr conrply
rvith the Inspector General l'ecomnrendatiors were ðompleted, and as d result, fhè
OIG closed the inspection report in.Iuly 2006.

Respo¡¡sas oF HoN. Gc¡u Alrear ro (ìrtusrroNs SueNrrr.Tol
BY SENAToR BITI Nuso¡;

Questíott. What is your position on United States sanctions and multilateral sanc-
tions against Iran?

Ansrver. I fully support administration policy on Iran including current Urlited
States sanctions on Iran, and the need lor multilatera.l sanctions. We ntr¡st maintain
pl'essure on the current regime.

Qtrcstion,. Have you ever advocated that sanctions against lran imposed bv the
United States, any other country, or the United Nations. be lifted m reducêd in
some way?

Answer. I have opposed lifïing or reducirrg sanctions imposed by the United
States, the United Nations, or any country against lra.n.

¡\s U.S. Representative to the 60th Session of the U.N. Genei'al Asseurbly in 2005
and the senior diplomat ât the U.S. Desk in lhe chamber, I rose and walkecl out
of the (-lenmnl Assenrhly Hnll ìn protest- ngninst thc policics of the lranian regime
as Iranian Presideut Ahmadinej:xl tuok the podium.

Qtæstion. What is your position on dialog with the lranian regime?
Answel'. I fully support the adnlinistration's position on direct dialog with lran.

Secletary Rice stated on,Iannary 23, "Shouid lran srrspend its ul.anium-enrichnlent
and reprocessing activities-which is an internationCl demand, not â.n American
one-we could begin negotiations, ând we could work over time to build ä. netv, more
rrornlal relationship-one defined not bv feal and mistrust, but gt.o\ving cooper.utiorr.
expancling tl'ade and exchunge, and the peat'eful managemerriof ouf differences."
The ball is in Iran's court. 'lehran must halt its current activities that violate its
irrternational obligntions uncler the Nuclear Non-Prolit'eration Tteutv and come
clean on its past rrucle¿rl r.vork before we cân engitge irr further talks on-rruclear arrd
other issues.

I supporl the Presiclent's call to reeslablish regular educational, professional, ath-
letic, and culturâl exchânge programs with the Iranian people f,or the first time
since 1979. Through these plograms, lve âl'e promtrting diakrg hetrveen the citizens
of orrr two countlies. The Departnreì1t sent the IJnited St¿tes National Wrestling
Team to conrpete in Iran ir-r January 2007; we have also brought well over a hun-
dred Iranian professionals to the llnited States since the Departmeni restarted
these people-to-people exchange prograns in late 2006. In testinrãny before lhe Sen-
ate Þ'oreign Relations Conrnrittee in Nlarch, 2007, Uncicr Secletalry Nicholas Bur.ns
said, "Par¿ of charting a new cuurse Êor LI.S.-lraniatì relations id inten.sifying our
engãgemenl with the h'anian people. lVhile it is now not feasible for us to havè for-
n-ral diplomatic_relations wich lrr¡n, it is within our grasp to bridge the divide be-
tween our peoples."

Quesiíon. Fiave you ever advocateci thât the United States engage in ciirect taiks
with the Iranian reginre on ilny matter?

Anslver. I h¿rve not arlvocaterl rlirect talks between the United States Government
and the Irani¿¡n regime.
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llly record on this issue is clear and was stated mosf, concisely in a 2004 "open
lettJr" to Secretary t.¡f Stute Colin Powell. In th¡lt letter, I cautidned the Secretãry
that ''any such dialog with rhe ruling clerics will only lead t,r mole deceit anrl lein-
f'orce their belief that they can pursue their radica.l agenda without consequences."

At the same time, I support efforts by the President antl Secreti¡rv Rice to reach
out in appropriate wa5's do'the Iranian þeople. It is important that úe reilrfotce the
message seni by President Bush in his hisioric 2002 rãdio address to the people ol
Iran that "if lran respects its internâ¡ional obligations and embraces freedom and
tolerance, it will have no better friend thar-r the tJnited States olAmerica."

Qtæstion. Please provide the committee with a complete copy of the "prospectus"
of the P rblic ¡\ffai¡s Alliance of lranian-¡\mericans.

Ansrver. r\ copy of the June 2007 prospectus of the Public Affairs Alliance of lra-
nian-¡\mericans (PAAIA) is abtached. As far as I know, it is the fìnal version.

lBrtron's Nore.-The prospectus mentioned above rn'as too voluminous lo inclurle
in th.is hearing. It will be retained in the permanent record of the committee.l

:\s the prospectus indicates, PAAI¿\ is a bipartisan, nonsectarian, nationill orgaui-
zation open to ¡rll Iranian-Anlericans regardless ofethnicity, religion, or political bre-
liefl

Qtrcstiorz. if confìrmed, what steps rvill you tâke to ensure that the Cultural Prop-
erty Advisolv Conrmiftee, est¿rblished unrler the implementing legislation of the
1970 Convention on the Nleans of Prohihiting ant{ Preventing the Illicit Import. Ex-
port and Transler of Ownership of Cultural Property. conducts its work in an appro-
priately transparent manner?

.¿\nsr¡,'er. The Cultural Properly Advisory Conmittee (CPAC). appointed by the
lVhite House, plays a vital role in our efforts to presefve the wolfd's cultural herit-
age from pillag'ing ar-rd lootir-rg. The members represent a variety of intelests. They
provide their input at lhe outset of any consideration of a foreigu govcrnnìetÌb re-
cluest ior assistance so tha! their deliberations can inform the entire on.ward proc-
es s_

In addition to the statutory composition of the committee and the representation
it plovitles fo¡ rliverse views, the l)epartment has taken a number oÊ stèps over lhe
past severirl ye:ìrs to inclease the access of members of the general public to the
pr()cess. Thcse steps include a lVetr site that posts public summaries of incoming re-
quests; sessions that allolv members of th.e public to present their viewpoinls di-
rèctly to lhe committee; advance notification of sr¡ch sessions on the cultural prop-
erty lVeb site; solicitation of written conìnlenfs, ¿rncl inclusion of all such comments
in the documents provided to the decisionm¡rker.

Rnspoxs ss 
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Que.stian. I commend the Ðepartment for their leatiership on the Nation¿¡l Secu-
iiÍy Languages h-ritiative {NSLI), ancl urge continued consideration of innovative
rv\¡ays to teach foreign languages to children at a j's¿ng age. If confirmecl. will you
commit to working with innovative progranrs to this er-rd, such as those offerecl hty

Corrcoxlia Langurrge Villages in northern lVlinnesota, which offers intensive training
in 1 5 languages?

i\rrsrver. Please let me assrlre yôu. thut if confil'nled, I will be a strong advocate
of all ploglanrs that implove the oppr)rtunities fol'oui'young people to master for-
eign languages. This is a critical strategic need that I fully support. I knorv that
lhrough its NSLI exchanges, the Bureau is supporting opportun.ities for American
high school s¿udents. teachels. and undergraduate arrtl gladuute studen.ts to study
critical langunges abroad, and is stlengtherrirrg foreigrr language Leaching in the
{Jnited States by placing native speakers as teachers and teaching assistants iu ele-
mentâry chniugh post-secondary classrooms. Participants and alumni of Concordi¿r
Lrrnguage Villages ììre encoulage(i to apply fol sunrnrer, senrester, and year-long
plrlgiams abroad t'or high school s¡rrclents, srrpported bv the Office of Citizen Ex-
changes, and fol university level study in the futrrre thrrrugh the Critical Language
Sunrnrer Institutes, Gilman rrnd Fulbright Scholar:ship Proglams. 'lhe Bureau can
also work lvith Concordia to <ietermine lvhether sonre Fulbright Foleign Language
Teaching Assistants might exlerld their ¿lcademic year progr¿ìnls in the United
States, and seÌve as teaching assistants at the Concoldia Lunguage Villages duling
[he lollowing summer, before returning home. The Bureau is also developing a study
abroarl progranl for high school students in certain countries in Afiica, the Near
E¡rst, ¿nd East Asia. The Bureau will be looking to organizations like Concordia i'or
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quâli6ed participants for these exchanges. In this sense, Ooncorriia and other pro-
grans that encourage instrtrction of critical nrontl'adili<¡n¿rl) foreign languages may
be seen as important potential "f'eeder" progrâms fbr the NSLI youlh excñanþe.

R¡:spoNsr: or¡ GoLl AunRr ro Qunstror.; Susnrrlrst
tJY SEN.{TOR BARBAR¡\ BoxeR

Qrnslíon. Senator Feinstein and I support innovative public diplomacy initi"rtives
like ¡,he Glolral Perspectives Project. a nredia exchange piogram fbndecl bv the State
Departnrcnt and run by the congressionally mandated lndependent Television Ser-v-
ice that promotes the international exchange of'documentàry filnrs made b-v inde-
pen.rlent ploducers. The Uniæd States Ambassadol to Indonesia has suid that this
progrâm has been opening minds in my country about the America behind ¿he head-
lines. I am convinced that documentaqT film has an important role to play in ad-
vancing cultural exchange and international civic dialog.

What kind of impact do you think innovative media strategies such as the Global
Perspectives Project can have on improving Anerica's image and standing through-
out the world?

Ansrver. Àlthough I am not familiar r.vith this project, I believe that such efforts
can be very helpful in helping us improve the United States' imuge abruad. As I
noted in m-v testimony, one of the reasuns behind the decline of America's image
is that we are not perceived as paying attentiorl to the concems of foreign govern-
ments and people. As we know lrom dec¡r<{es of experience, when we are áble to put
foreigners in direct contact with Americans, or rspects rrÊ Anrerica, theil attitrrdes
toward otrr principles beconre nrnle fnvolr¡hle To the cytcnt th¿rt s¡tch projects as
the Global Perspectives Project can become trvo-wav excharrges that not only bring
insight about America to foreign publics, but ulso irrfornration about othel countlies
to II.S. audiences, this helps show that ¡\merica is lisæning-¿nd worth listening
bo.

Rnsporvsns oF HoN. J¡rvrps K. Glr\sslrax ro QuEsrroNS Sut¡l'tIlrsn
BY SENAToR Russslr D. Fprxcoln

Question. I rvoulcl like to follow lrp on a c¡restion Iasked drrling i:he nonrinatiors
hearing relating to strengthening lhe structure of the PÐ bureau. As you are arvare,
the CAO released a repolt in illay 200{î titled, "State DepartnreÌ!t Effolts Lack Cer-
tain Commurricatiorr Elements and Facc Persistent Challenges (GAO-06-707T)."
tactics. The report, in part, iound that, "posts' public diplomac.y effor-ts generally
lack impoltant strategic commurricatiolr elenrents found in the private sector.
These elemerrts include having core messâges, segmented tar¡¡el tiudiences, in-depth
research and analysis to moriitor and evaluate iesul¿s, and ãn integrated commu-
nication plan to bring all these elements together'." I am interested to know what
the Bureau has done to address these concerns, particularly the creation ofan inte-
grate4 communications plan, and what vou will do to improve upoìl the lvork done
thus tar irl response to thrs report.

Answer. I am aware of the G¡\O repor¿ and its recommend¿ìtions. As you know,
the U.S. National Strategy for Public Diplomacy and Stlategic Communication put
in place by my predecessõi includes a pldrining"moclel frrr strätegic communications,
the so-called "ABCDE" model. rvhich is intended for pusts to usè in plepar'ing com-
munication plans. At this point I cannot say whether this model----oi any other
model lhat includes the critical steps of reseaì'ch, cvalu.ation, and assessment-is
being implemented in the fìeld, but if confirmed, I will certainly be examining this
question.

If conûrme<I, I also plar-r to issue implementation guidance that would llow f¡om
rhc nalional stl'âtegv already in place, to ensute that strategic comntunication plan-
ning-whethel in lVashington or the field-is t:onsistent with strategic objectives.

Questíon. You stated in your testimony lh¿rt the main focus of your attention will
be "global ideological engagement" and Lh¡rt palt of the anstver to successfully fight-
ing the "wal oi ideas" involves "tlirectly entering the corrversation to confront lies
and distortions with truth." You identify the media hubs in London, Brussels, and
Dubai and the_Digital Outreach 'l'eam as part of this movement toward direct en-
gagenrent. Whìle improvrng our etlbrts to cour-rter incorrect infbrmation is important,
I also believe that direct etlgagement involves more th¿rn monitoring ar-rd improving
media reporting. What other initiatives do you support to improve che U.S. Govern-
ment's direct engâgemen¡ with people and institutions overseãs?
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Answer. I ap¡ree with you that direct engagement eniails much more than moni
toring media reporting and r:esponding to distortions and in¿ccuracies. I believe that
we nrust engage with foreign publics and eliles using the brond arlay of programs
and capabifities at our disposal. including acatlemic and plofessionirl exchanges,
broadcasting, technology-based inlormatioìÌ programs, speakers, citizen ambas-
sadors, binalional centers, litrraries, American Corners, and English teaching and
other youth enrichment progrâns to reach so-called "marginalized" or "underservecl"
youlh populatioììs, to nânìe just a few. I plan to use reseal ch, including polling and
aititude surveys. to help determine rvhich tools make sense in diffel'ent progranr-
ming environments, anrl ¿rs i inclicated, I also intend to use evaluation to measure
bhe impact of these eflblts, and to refine them as necessary to maximize lheir effect
on our strategic objectives.

Qztestion. Your predecessor succeeded in increasing the number of participants in
exchanges and increasing both the public diplomac¡r and education and cultural ex-
change budgets. How will you work to protect these advancements?

Ansrver. The President's fiscal year 20û9 budget request incìudes 5522.444 million
for the educational and cultui'al exchange pioglanis of the U.S. Department of
State, the fourth. year in a rorv the President has proposed an increase for these pro-
gr:rms. Within thô St¡ite Deprrrrment's bu<lget reclueit, S394.806 million is incluïed
for public diplom.rcy internatiotr¿rl information programs, arr increase of 533.9 mil-
lion over the $360.905 million provided in fìscal year 2008.

I support the request and hope that the Congress approves i¿. As I have stated,
I believe it is crucial that we gain a very solid understanciing nbout the impact of
these programs. To this end, if conflrrmed, I intend to stress evaluatiou and meas-
urement, rlot just oÊ program "outputs," but also of "outcomes." If it lppears that
a particular progranl is not meeting its olrjectives, is too costly for- the t'esults it
achieves, or fails to address the stlategic goals we have outlined for our conrnrunica-
tior-r and public diplomacy efforts, ther-r I will not hesitate to recommeml changes.
If we are successful in evaluating our efforts and the impact they are having, then
I believe we r,vill be in a much stronger position, in future budget c-vcles, to rec-
ommend continuing the trend of increasing these resources.

R¡:spt¡NsR o" 
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Question. Senator t'einstein and I supporb innov¿tive prrblic rliplomacy initiatives
like the Global Perspectives Project, a media exchange progr¿rnr funded by the Stâte
Department and run by lhe congressionally mandated Indepeudent Television Serv-
ice that promotes the international exchange of documentary fìlms made by inde-
pendent producers. The United States Ambassador to Indonesia has said that this
progrâm "has been opening minds in my country about the America behind the
headlines. I anr corrviñced that documentary filnr has an important role to plty in
advancing cultural exchange and international civic dialog."

lVhat kind of impact do you think innovative media strategies such as the Global
Perspectives Project can have on improving America's image and standing through-
out the world?

Answer. l\lthough f ¿rnr not famili¿r with this project, I believe that such efforts
can be very helpful in helping us improve the tJ.S. image abload. As I rroted in nry
testimony, one of the reasons behintl rhe rlecline ofl Àm.erica's image is that we are
not perceived as payiug attention to the concerns of foleign governments and people.
As we knolv from decades ofexperience, when we are able to put foieigners in direct
contact lvith Americans, or aspects of America, their attitudes toward our principles
become more favorable. To the exten¿ that such projects as the Global Perspectives
Ploject carr beconre two-wa-v excharrges that not only bring insight about, Anrerica
io foreign publics, but also information about other countries to U.S. audiences, this
helps show that A¡rerica is listening.-arrd worth lister-rir-rg to.

R¿spoxss oF- HoN. JANTES K. Gr-rtsstvtA¡l'fo QrirsrtoN SueNrrrrso
BY SENA.|OR BIII N¡LSOX

Questíorz. \Yhat is the frequency of AerolVlarti flighfs to broaclc¿rsl television into
Cuba? What are its hours oflbroadcast? lVhat is your estinate of the &I¿¡rti signnls'
peneiration into Cuba?

Ansrver. The Office of Cuba Broadcasting (OCB) has several melhorls to cleliver
TV M¿¡rli signals to the people of Cuba.
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AeroNlarli flies its broaricast missions 6 days a week, lVlondav through Saturday,
from 6 p.m.-11 p.m. Cuban authorities usuall¡i attempt to jam tliese broädcasts.

TV Marti ìs carried on Hispasat 24 horirs a day, 7 days a week, with each 5-hour
ploglanrming trlock repeated throughout the tlay. TV Nlarti is also carried on
DirecTV's "TV Àzteca," which carriés ¿wo 3(l-miriute llewscasts, ùlonday through
Saturday, at 6 p.nr- an.d ll:30 p.m. DirecTV is available to about 30,000-40,0Õ0
households that have dishes, according io estimates that OCB has received and lhat
they deem cl'edible. Neither r¡f these satellite broadcasts ?ìre jamnled by the ('uban
Govemment.

Although CICB does not have the nbiliry to cârry out reseârch inside Outra to
measure TV ß¡Ia¡ti's viewer-ship, some suÌn-eys have been con{¡trcled by |elephone.
The nlrlsi, recenl showed a penetrafion rate of'0.3 percent, in a sulwev of213 oercent
of Cuban households rvith telephones. Òther merhods of measurenreñt incluäe per-
sonal interviews with Cubãn émigrés. In 200i,410 respondents rvere asked å.6out
TV Nlarti viewership, and their iesponses suggest th¿Lt TV Marti's m¿lrket share
may be as much as I7 percent on the island.

Neitåer ofthese nethods is necess¿¡rilv representative or reliable.
OCB also_gets considerable anecdotal"feedback from Cuba that the TV Marti pro-

grams can be seen, inciuding e-mails, call-ins to TV lVlarti talk shows, and o[her
sources.. For example, a Cuban governmental document presented to the Inter-
national Telecommunications Union dated June 22, 2807. s-hows the ¡\eroMarti TV
signal strength to be in ã rânge of 64 dB u-v/m to ?4 dB u-vlm in Central Havana.
ln this case, the AerolVlarli signal was about equal to or stronger than.local Cuban
television.signals. This suggests th¿rt the sigr-rãl is getling thiough despite Cuban
ellorts toJanì it.


